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TIME AT ARTESIA
LOWER VALLEY

PETíi PR,ZE
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.i ., (M ..tolfinrv tha UV- .l.
ral placea it had Its advantages In
giving the visitors more room for
ir the displsys and more time
for quiet converaation and exchange
about them.
i" of Ideas amusement
kept
committee
The
the people buey from morning until
the email hours of night with the
esual fair noveltiee, atreet paradei,

band concerts,

I
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including nine varieties.
Most of the
apple crop waa lost thia season by
reason of just one lalte front without
smudging:
worth of crude oil
and a little care made tho difference
big crop of
between nothing and
apples on 40 acres. Mr. Cecil estimates his 40 acres will yolid a crop of
21 carloads and at present prices hey
should return 12,000.
The woman's department riiowed
the
artistic skill of the women
and children in the display of flowers and needle work, cooking, etc. Es- credit is due to the Happy
recial club
of the Cottonwood district
for tho children! display. This club
has encouraged the young ladies and
the children by offering prizes during
the past year for the best exhibits of
industrial work. They have made a
very fine diaplay in which useful articles predominate, rather than beautiful fancy work.
The chidrens cooking and articlels
of clothing show remarkable training
considering the youthful age
( the
exhibitors.
ia
making selections
The fair board
from the different exhlbtte to out in
tho state fair display at Albuquerque.
Visitors from California and other
mu h in the
sections where they
growth of roses acknowledge
that
they have no superior to the roses
grown here. Arteais is noted as the
City of Rosee, but this season, sines
tha recent rains they are almost be
yond description in their wealth of
natural beauty. The finest hot house
roses are hardly comparable to them
in beauty and gragrance.
O

O.n IP Th. FfrlV
county lair naa ju ciosvu
!r
ful three dy program here. The
wes
attendance was good, the weathervisit-h.nideal, the smusemcnts kept the
creditable.
nH tha exhibit
Arteria lacks a suitable buildingcon-of
to
In
which
sufficient capacity
centrate the whole fair. The exhibit
were made In three buildings and
of
maximum
big tent, acattered
three blocka apart, and while thia ad- I.

4 glasses of jellies.
Mr. L. B. Cecil for the C. A. P.
ranch, won all the hiño
on apple
Jisplay with 32 boxes and 16 plates

games,

recea

-

minn-prarosin- o;

cur-too-
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horses, mules. Jacks, catete and a
fine display of hogs.
Greater intarest ia being taken i.
swine raising than in other animals
on account of the boys' pig clubs.
The winners of the prises In the various communities where local contests
have been held were expected to bring
their priie pigs to this county fair
and contest f r the county prize unand
der two classes the fst pig class repthe breeder class. There were
resented on this contest Ave registered hogs from Hope, one fat hog from
Loving, one fat hog and one registered from Otis. 2 fat and eight registered hogs from Artesia.
The following winners from the
breeding class, Clarence Fite of Hope,
first, and Robt. Pistole of Artesia, second, and R. A. Nymeyer of Loving,
Hlrat, and Henri Turpenlng ofhogArtesia
class
aecond winners In the fat
will Uke their pigs to Roswell and
also to the state fair at Albuquerque
to compete for the state prise.
As an evidence of the character of
the hog display. Manager Crjle of the
Roswell fair said he hardly expected
to see as fine as exhibit of hogs In
the state fair as we had here.
There wa healthy rivalry between
Holloman and Trotter, two hog
of our valley. Holloman won
over Trotter on the best boar over two
years old, but Trotter carried off the
most of the honors on all other ages.
Including the grand champion prise,
wnlch is only awrded to members of
the eastern New Mexico Swine breeassociation.
ders'
T The poultry exhibit Included 82
coops of 10 Aiforent breeds of chickThis exens, turkeys and ducks.
hibit waa msde by 26 different persona, including our merchante,
doctore as well aa our farmers
and the boys and girla of the poultry
clube. It was a fine display of birds.
Fred Knowbs won the grand champion prise on a coop of reds.
The agricultural display made un
der the big tent, was a surprise to
the farmers. The long drouth which
was only broken about a month ago
tiad almost disheartened many of the
farmers aa weu aa wo awcamen w

4 very

law-ver- a,

.

ft tha vallar: but the transformation

.Vainada by the wonderful growth of ev-- 1
Vrything, has put new enthusiasm into
T
them, and tha remarkablel display of
Í farm products, that have practically
made within tha DSHt sixty days.
t
shows the great advance in farming
The artein an irrigated country.
sian wells began to show the effect
of drouth severeal weeks earlier than
(wrt
.....t kta ' ann ! tint. within
... -- 11 JM
iweeas- .1 vn ram uva"" w
w woua vm up wi
i Tine imuiunni
1 1 thai
norma flow, weeks in advance
'
fof the rains 'n the vsllev. There has
'
f never been finer corn shown in this
ivalley than we have this year. The
L.m Hi.nla vs would do credit to farm
ers in real cvn states. s made by
w
J The bent d! plsy
e
r.orge Horrall. I' show-- d
different varieties o ffarm pro
that
ducts Including watermelons
'measured 27 inches in length and 86
won
Horall
Mr.
Inches in girth.
first honors on general display and
s,
liia awards included sixteen blue
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Mrs. Vtf Coll won first honors on
Jara of
caaeesi fruit display en

Mis-so-

My

Los Anirclos, Cal.,

,

dear Mullane:

4,191l

I'd fnrirnttatt tha
Current and the good people of the
Queen City of the I'ecosT
Well, I
haven't, but it is not cny to draw inspiration out of a mud hole.
A
wire fence Is bed enough but
e
ia the limit.
Well, that's where
I Stuck when I aiHa.HtnnnArl tha
bit;
mind you, I didn't
say quit. Do you know that when I
irii me Trecos valley l lert real civilisation
Do you know what real
civilisation IsT Well, if vu Hnn't l
can tell you.
It's a place where a
fellow all by his lonesome can camp
in comfort, plenty of water, plenty
of firewood, plenty of room, and
where the clouds dont obstruct the
rising and the setting of the sun, and
weep great copious weeps and wash
one out of bad at nlvht that' arh
I quit the effete and overwashed east.
i siosnea ail tne way op thru old
Missouri in rain, dew and mud, I'd
have traded my cart for a mud scow
but my burro coudn't
swim the
streams. I was raWd in that neck
of the woods and when I went back to
see it I was just sorry for myself and
Pulled mv freight
aa tha ...4
would let me.
VISITORS TO ROSWELL FAIR.
Then un there when it 'aint rainDr. and Mrs. Ervln and daughter, ing, it's dewing, or d'iing something,
Miss Mary Lee Newton motored to
Roswell yesterday, where the Dr. is
interested in the poultry department
of the fair. He ia exhibiting his tnoro
bred barred rocks.
Kns-we-

BIRTHDAY PARTY

ll

SEPTEMBER

22, 1M6

Ray Davis, the photographer, who BANQUET GRAND MASTER OF
bought the Hodsoll studio Inst weok
THE I .O. O. F.
has gotten things nicely arranged and
Tuesday evening after lodge the I.
ia now ready for business.
Mr. Hod- O. O. F. urpried their Grand Massoll expects to leave for Canada In ter Victor L. M Inter with a banquet,
the near future.
which proved to be a very nice and
enjoyable affair.
M isa Fíaosle Kincaid left Wednesday morning for El Paso Texas where
Messers Claude Jenkins and broth- she has accepted a position as cenwains ail
tral and Visit her sister Emerine c", Iroy Jcnkini,In al.o Join
town Tuesday evrn
who recently married and is now Mrs. of taving were
ing
at
play
the Peoenjoyed
and
the
Guy Berry.
ples.
Mr. Ed Nye Is engineer now from
Mrs. R. M. Thome was hostess Wed
Clovis to Albuquerque,
with their
nesday entertaining Madsme Tnhrne
home in Clovis.
Miss Eniflish. and Mrs. C. N. Jones,
with one of those delicious twentlve
MILLIONAIRE
TRAMP
lite In the after-noo- n
AGAIN. o'clock dinners.
the ladies were sirging the
praise of the hostess and snying nice
Writes Interestingly About old
u
things about the good dilit er.
From Ihe PaciHc Coast.

al

ballooa ascensions, crack shot experts, ending; each evening with a tag
ball.
tse
One of the most interesting apecU- clea was the street parade of about
by
600 school chlldlren marshaled
mounted police, headed by the band
.
i
- hannara and;
.nil thalr
aoo gwnrw
t
m( rallv
annira
,:
Class cvivia, .Uttii. t
and shouting their class yella.
V"'
Another
was that of the burlesque baseball
by
teams, the "Fats ve. Leans," led inHolloman the blind MUmp" and
cluding a number of the prominent
merchants, bankers and business menn
dressed to represent well known Man-da- ,
characters and followel by
the fat man of .he town, deaaed
In bloomers, middy imd sailor hat.
equipped with a quart Pil unil half
for the
gallon dipper as wMv
Brown,' with
teams. "Watermelon
Li.
tAMír1
F. G. Snow sent a choice coop of
II
iww.wa hurra team and WSiroli.
was another amusing feature of one thoroughbred white leghorns to
of the parades.
this week that will be hard to
The livestock display Included about go around.
display
of
150 animals: a creditaole
--
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DEMOCRATIC RALLY
Ht'BBKL'S FOLLY.

LARGE

Frank A. Hulibell, republican candidate for U. 8. Senator from New
Mexico Jia. filed a libel suit asralnit
the Santa Fe New Mexican and Kron- son M. Cutting, its president for $."i0,- 000 damages.
The suit is bancd principally on
the publication recently of certain
marges prererred in April 1905 bv
Hon. Frank W. Clancy, then district
attorney for Bernalillo County, to the
then Governor, M. A. Otero, airainst
.Mr. iiulihcll, then treasurer of Hern
The charirei contain- Our cooked meat is the beet t!iat aullo county.
skill, grind meat and gnod conking ed several specifications of mnlfeus-- !
anco
in
the handling of public mone-l1- 'It u tender and the
con produce.
flavor is d"licouH and is prescrilied eys as such treasurer, ami of ifrwm
overcharges
as superintendent of
by the leading physicians for convaFresh barbecue daily.
lescents.
After investigation Governor Otero
The Model Market and Bsk ry.
attempted to remove HuMiell from
few weeks with her paernts at Fort office, but the Supreme Court rianiaH
of last the power of the Goveraor to remove
Stockton, going Thursday
She will accompany her sis- him, not passing umn the truth or
week.
ter Miss Ruby Brown to school and falsity of the charges.
This suit is a surprise even to his
see that ahe ia pleasantly located bepolitical enemies, and tt must be
fore she returns.
painful surpris. to all of his judicious
The Misses Myrtle Ward, Carrie thoughtful friends.
It can be
Harrison and Nettie Smith were pas scribed as HubbelPa folly
sengers to the Roswell fair going
Ixok at the situation in some de-- ,
Wednesday morning.

AUDIENGE HEAR

DeBACA, McDONALD
AND OTERO

,

For over two and a half hours Ust
before the lurirext
that
Peoples Theatre has hail fur munv

nÍL'ht

listened to speeches made by E.
" Hueu, M. A. Otero und W. C.
Mclkinald.
(Hero who
was introduced by Judge G. A.
jarilsiin spoke for more than an hour
about the many plots of
lo'''
1,otn thc candidates on the republican
ticket for governor and senator to
the people, among them
craft and
m,w "uiincu managed to draw four
.years salary from the county as sup- 1?' .now Burf"
t'W to compel tb.
ker,
"""i'11"0
Party, how Hubbell rot
pay for boarding tramps who werer
' 001 in the "ut
and how soma of Uta
stakes of Bursum in book keeping
s.

rb

"'"li0"0'
n1?"'

,?,'?.'

.

vara nil t. tha .......
J
uuvnrnur uiero wss a republican ered.
governor, and reasonably partisan at
E. C. Do Baca told some amusing
that.
stories about being taken for an Aa-g- lo
Frank A. Hubbell was then a reAmerican while a certain man
publican treasurer and
from Texas waa berating Mexicans
of schools of BerniliUo coun- and said: "Now they even elect them
ty n xtroiig'y reoul llcan county, aij to office." His health was described
? luht jtefiil icrublican at that,
s as fairly good, high compliment was
ro itics o'.ta.md in that county in paid Governor McDonald for runninar
on the ticket for lieutenant governor.
thi.v devi.
Mr. Otero asked
Frank W. Clancy was a republithe voters te
E. B. Eaves andf amily of Loving-to- can district attorney and generally scratch his name if there waa any ta
came in Sunday and were the rated as an official of integrity, and be scratched hut to vote for De Hoc.
Both Otero and De laca gave every
guests of the Bates, while the young courage of his conviciton.
A republican district attorney fllus proof of their Americanism Oten
folks took in the show Monday.
specific and detailed charges agaimt Hynf he had a son who graduated
Hl the military institute, and is now
a republican treasurer and
intundont of schools, and a republi - !" lieutenant with the National guard
Il.it h sneakers mad.
can irovernor after an infestivutiiin n the border.
of the charges attempts to remove the tt nnt impression if the patience of
charged official.
the crowd in holdintr their seats for
There hun never been an investiga-- ' HO '""K a time is anything to Judge
tion of the truth of the facts charg d by.
airaiiiKt the alleged malfeasant, but!
MclMimld talked about flf- the churgea are a matter of public l,,,'n minutes und was highly upplaud-rccored.
FOR THE PARI K'l'LAK SMOKER
The man thus public charged and
There was some criticism of th
uiiarquitted is now a candidate for committee that urrnniri'd the itinery
the highest olP.ce in the gift of the which gave the speakers two days ia
"LA
people of tho state.
Roswell and only a few hours here.
Nettte Tulk, and her brother June
took their sister and the children
home Saturday, going to Monument
and back the same day. Mrs.Middle-to- n
drove going and Miss Nettie tried
her hand at the wheel on the return
trip, makinj? the drive In a very
short time, 3 hours and 20 minutes.
Why she was in such a hurry leaves one to guess.

ft

n
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LUCBANA"

Lowell Price, the younger non of
of the U. V. Price home, celebrated
hisñfth birthday Saturday from 3:30
until 6:30. They enjoyed nnny pious-an- t
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
games on the lawn.
Sixteen
Something Different But Just Right
boys and girls were present to help
celebrate and enjoy the large white
Sold only at the
birthday cake which was very inviting with the Ave pink candlea. White
birthday cake and devil food cake
were served to the littl'r guests with
pink ice cream, Mm. Etter assisting
The
the hrostess with the serving.
party favors were tops for the boys
PENSLAR
and coal buckets Ailed with candy for
tne girls which were hiirhly appreciated.
Many nice gifts were enjoyed by the little man.
Tho little
frcinda "re sen were Lucile and Baa-cat,
Hayes, J. M. and Mercedes
n
Howard and Delwin Smith,
Dwight Williamson,
Pitchford,
Herbert Sands, Katharine Hoose,
Chas. Butcher, Chas Johnson, Alice for it was nearly dinner time, (you DELEGATES TO ALBUQUERQUE
Gordon, Majorie Waite, Wayne Beck- sea I carry my own dining car and I
ett and Fred Hyatt
eat dinner at noon) before I could get
The Grand Master Victor L. Min-teL. E. Hayes, Finance Comniitteee,
my hair dry or anything else.
John Nymeyer and wife and famBut 1 saw the old Hlsslssip, and I D. G. Grantham and J. F. Flowers,
ily were guests of the B. A. Nymeyer tell you it is some river and it was delegates form the I. O. F. lodge
home Monday and enjoyed twelve o'- up, and the farms were pretty much here are leaving Saturday for Albuclock dinner, and took a look at the under water and they had to plow querque where they will
the
big show that afternoon and return- with tha "tractor" on a flat boat. I State Convention of the I.attend
O. O. F.
ed home In the evening.
Mrs. Ny- reckon they gather the corn with an which convenes on Wednesday.
meyer was well pleased with the show endless chain, but I didn't wait to see,
and the boys were delighted.
too little water la bad,
sometime
Perry Cooper in company with a
and sometimes too much water ia bad,
Frank Nymeyer and family, of it s Quien Sabe case and you can government surveyor left Wednesday
Loving were up Monday to do some figure it out yourself.
tor tho Queen country where the sur- tiding and sea the show, this is Mrs. 1 understand Billy Sunday was up veyors to look over some formers
Nymeyers first trip to town in over in K. C. stirring up the atmosphere work and pass on it. Percy was with
She ahould come oftener a little, and aa it was hot enough the termer surveying party nud was
a year.
and get better acquainted in Carls- where I was I didn't go up there, but a good man for the service.
bad.
its my impression things cooled off a
Mrs. A. A. Beeman and tha two
little after Billy's departure but I dld-n- girls,
Margaret that had the broken
Mrs. Marvin Livingston and cousin
wait to see. The lure of the Pa
Miss Minnie Jones motored to Rocky cific got hold of me so I put my out arm, and Nancy the younger daughtFriday and spent the week end with fit in cold storage and hied me to tne er, returned to Elida, going Wednea-da- y
night.
Margaret's arm is dotheir cousin Mrs. Ernst Shaffer and land of oranges.
family.
I don t know if you care to obstruct ing nicely.
the free thought of your columns with
Mrs. Bert Alewlne and the two
E. Hendrick and wife and Jo Jam- this kind of stuff or not but I do know
l,
es and wife were passengers to
I took back on my two weeks vis boys are returning to their home In
that
train yej'er- - it amid the hospitable inhabitants of hi Paso after spending a few weeks
i Ihe
day, whr t'ev rray spend a few the Forest City with exceeding great with her parents and seeing many of
li.ys e ijoy np the fuir.
pleasure, with one exception, mind you her old friends.
exception, of partaking of about a
Malaga
Mrs. John R. Plowman of
DANCING PARTY.
spuare yard of that lucious Johnny
ia reported on the sick list this week. Cake that Mrs. McLenathen fed me
Friday evening at the home of the
on at her Vwunteous 'feasts.
I'd
BIG WARE HOUSE.
rather step into tho Current sanctum agent at Italaga 'Mr. Wright and
wife,
editor
a number of old timers and
jolly
back
slap
on the
and
its
The Arm of Joyce Pruitt Co are a few times than anything that In- visitors of adjoining towns
whilea
building alaree concrete ware house terferes with my happiness today.
the hours away tripping the light fan.
tastic toe. About midnight sandwish-es- ,
Yours till we meet agin,
lust east of their block. The building will be 60 wido by 100 feet deep
II. 11. CLOUD,
hot coffee and cream were dainand will be built of reinforced conbusted "Millionaire Tramp." tily served.
This was one of the
P. S. If you don't get mad and pleasant affuira of the week and all
crete with steel doors and windows.
cut this out I may go down, or over present expressed themselves as havoe into the edge of the beach and ing had a delightful time.
FOR SALE.
One pair horlses 7 and 8 years; drop you a few lines about it, for
weigh about 2400 pounds; Ana work there is the edge of a big pond quite
REBEK AH'S ENTERTAIN.
close to where I am writing, and R.
team.
Pair mules 7 and 8 years; flne con- P. 8. Kindest regards to the Queen
About seventy flvo friends of the
dition; good workers.
City people in general
P.ehekuh's mvt ul tne Odd Fellows
One roan mare 14 years old;
H. H. C.
hall WaHnPNllav avt. tn hitln
weight about 14U0 pound.
the sixty-fiftanniversary of the
One brown mare 8 yesrs old with GUESSING
CONTEST
A Ane proAT . THE founding of the order.
colt.
gram
was rendered which was much
MODEL MARKET.
One sorrel mare with colt.
enjoyed
by
present
We are giving away a pot of money
all
and was sub-One brown Alley, out of good stock again thia fall. Will commence giving stantially the aame as that, published
will make a fine animal when broken. guess tickets next Monday, the 2ftth in the Current last week.
After the
All of the above at low price for One gueas for every twenty five cent
delicious
refreshments In
cash. If interested csll at office of purchase or, twenty-Av- e
were served and a social
paid on frogram
csnts
PUBUC UTILITIES Co. account. The nearest guess wins.
hour followed.

EDDY

DRUG STORE

Hal-ber-

Ev-ly-

r,

Ros-wil-

h

The New

Mexican

has

nulilishcl

Cumpaign (liening Auspicious
inese cnarges, made by a republican
district attorney ugalnst a republican
Democratic ramnaiirn activlti.
treasurer or nis own countv. a re
punncan governor round him guilty
most suspicious opening last week.
and attempted to remove him, and at the town of Mora, when A. A.
the Nef Mexican is sued for libel Jones, candidate for Ú. S. Senator;
because it sought to show him un- K. ('. de Haca, candidate for governor;
worthy of the high office of U. S. William 11. Walton, candidate for conSenator by publication of these unre- - gressman, and Antonio Lucero, renominated for secretary of state, ad- luteil charges
And Hubbell was foril enouirh to dressed the larirest nuliticul iratha
drag the whole incident out ir.to the The court room of the county court
ing in tho history of M ira county.
spotlight by this suit.

ht

I

Didn't

Clancy charge him? Read
record.
Did he disprove
the clinrp-eiRead the official ree- ord.
Didn't the governor find him
iruiiiy nnn iry to remove hiniT Head
the ofllciul record.
Nothimr Mr. Hulibell has done or
ran do in this campaign will be so
fruitful of defeat for him as this
rash act. He has focussed tha at
tention of the people on himself and
an official record made against him
by a dihtrirt atorney of his own party
in his own county.
And the spotlight Is made more
brilliant ana aearching by reason of
the fact that the candidate for attorney general on Mr. Hubhell's ticket was the district atomey who had
charged him.
Mr. Clancy ia rated conservative
and judicioua and presumably he had
made the charges in his official capacity only after careful investigation of the official record of Hubbi'l
as achooll superintendent and as the
treasurer, and now, by this suit, Hub.
bell drags the whole incident on to
the center of the stage for public
view.
And Canlcy the charger, is running
on a ticket with Hubbell, the charged,
Hubhell's folly has undoubtedly made
tha situation somewhat uncomfortable
for Clancy.
Perhaps Hubbell was falsely charg-eby Clancy; or pernaps he has reformed.
Perhaps Clancy has grown
more tolerant of some kinds of sin;
or perhaps a little leaven will leaven
tho whole lump.
Perhaps, do not
perhaps, but for a fact, política makes
strange bedfellows.
Hubbell ought to sue Clancy for
making the charges, as well as tho
New Mexican for publishing them and
make Clancy plead the statute 0f lim
itations.
That will rive hm still
more f th- - n..t,.ri..i h,,0 .....l
"v.nn. c""

house wals pacck and many were
e
able to gain admission.
Each of the
candidates were given an ovation,
un-th-

official

nd

throughout the meeting the

en- -

was remarkable.
muaiaam
Mr.
Jones and Senator Walton confined
themselves principally
to national
questions, reviewing the unparallelU
r'l achievements of the Wilson admin
istration, and Lieutenant Governor
oe nars and Secretary of State Lacero spoke on the state iasues. Ta
Democratic candidate for Urovernsr
outlined his well known views on the
necessity for election reforms, esr
tensive systems of good roads, and
the best possible school facilities, and
paid an eloquent
tribute to the
splendid administration of Governor
McDonald. The interest and enthusiasm shown at Mora were duplicated at Taos and Tierra Amarilla,
and at smaller towns in Taos and
Kio Arriba counties. The first spevtk-in- g
tour of Democratic candidate
hag proved that the people have si
keen realisation of the vital importance of the election this year; that
they have not forgotten the records
of Hursum and Hulibell and others
of the Republican
candidates, and
that there exists every reason for
confidence in the success of the Democratic ticket.

Fur Sale at
their adv.

d

Joyre-Prui-

('-- .

tt

See

Two now wagons for sprinkling
have been in use thisw eck.
They
are fine Studebaker wagons and the
do the job ofsprinkling in a hurry.
A. C. Heard came down from Roswell Wednesday night
He having

gone from tha plains with J.m Roden.
nacHiy llearu, Mrs. Heard and Mr.
7.. 7. .
aro. ri'iurninir
to me llighlone- iiurr
ta re kagle.
some today.
Messers Heard and
Miser expect to attend the Midland
next week.
Double screen doors at the Model
Mrs. I Laid
mi
Market and Bakery. That Is why we!Ml" Mona will not accompany them,
have no flies.
Mrs. Rom Holt was taken to the
Fur Sale at Joycc-Prui('
Sea Eddy Hospital this week for treat-- I
ment.
their adv.

oí.

I

''r

I

tt

Word comes direct from Johnnie'
Mivglns saying he is doing nicely in
Colorado having gained eight pounds
mna irea i rom temperature.
Thia
is great news for Johnnie has made
a good hand ard all are anxious to
see him regain his strength.
Benton Moslev from lAvlnirfnn h
been in town most of the week on
business.

I

Miss Julia Means who has been,
visiting her sister and family Mrs.
J. K. Plowman at Malag returned to
Hope Sunday, going with Mr. Txkl
and wife and Mr. and Mrsc. Willl-iam- s,
who went to hope and returned1
the same day by eto,
m

R
i

Y. P.

b will begin oreml

and at rr Ices a'. 7:30 eloal

C

SO

H

rc during the wi.t r evening

e
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Academy of Our Lady of Mercy

TWO-THIRD- S

OBHIMBIE

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

10
FOR THE BEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MAR.
KET. SEE THE NEW MAXWELL.
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Sisters of Mercy,

frsssntsd ta Iría auffrarana, Ao
sordina; ta tha Official Raturns at
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"CAN FIX IT"

carried

ubmlionil.

by Ihn

Ttie lo of thi dl'lrlc.l means tha.
the ulimilonlHt will only lie ulili
lo muMer twenly votes in the vnulo
Twenly-onare required for a two
e

wiired

of i tch mrn and wnnmi
ull ver the country ly lour men mil
BIG BLACKMAIL
three, women held lo jail al hicago oi
federal
moler proliiliilivi
PLAN ALLEGEE hull III warrant
barge I' tin- - k ill n n fi n k'
l
a
wilnoal I'hiluilclpliiit
Mr. Kdnit A. Klipper of I'liiluditl
fOlR MEN AND THREE WOMEN API ihU. i ni to have .'(ven V"i to t
HELD AT CHICAGO.
lie wa to Ik
1, ma liolilli-culled H"t government Willie. Tin
I Id
ire hud lieen luppeil und
MILLION DOLLARS ARE CLAIMEI murohul
arrived u man reureenlinj
himself to lie a dupiitv nmr-lm- ll
culli'il
Te Have Been ttourtd From Riot and Mr'. Klipper to go w ith him lo I
Individuals All Ovar ha Country trill ii She nwoke In Montreiil, her
he ns iIi'IhIii.mí.
nil Tango Parlors. Hotele. Alsc
The lai)iri inrlor, Iniieli anil I'luli:
Oparatlon
et
Plaosa
Clubs
ol Ne Yoilt, IMiiluilelpliin. Iloiliill
M'nr tlmn one millioii doll a re ae A n Ml ii' tl v und everul nllier citie
sale' by government agent Mi ha v are vhiiI to hve
the lavorlli
tiiinlintr round ol the Imnd.
NOTICE i)K SUIT.
The Minn ii ol tin- - pnrl v are ulli'ifM
In The I'rulmts Court, Eddy Cuun'-- , ti koveinment uullioritiei lo huvi
New Mexico.
iMvn oeil lo entrap rich men and thei
No. 346.
lilaekinull lliem. The men ol I lie iHU
IN RK: LAST Wil l. OK DKLIMIINH ure alil lo hare iiiiilurly euti appet
ROIII.KS.
wi'sllhv women.
The r.umlier liUrkinailnl In Chimin
To Whom it muy Concern:
n eoliuiH'iil ni evenly llve to a linn
Notice i here given thut the Last
ilri-i- l
u lililí u
MriiIi
lll.m
Will ml Testament of
Viim.
Iliyv'ei
wan filed
on thq 2Uth of mnl only one a low
Auguat, lllld, In my office mid ni, monev ai inaila In New 'irk lint
the 4th tiny of September, 111 111, nn I'hi'a.lelplmi
In the in.. un ol the hand were dla
sirliratitn to pruhute 'ha mime wji
ii unl
made; wlyn-forthe Probate Judc covetisl colon of pit'tilrvi of
e
of Kdily l mini.v, New Mono, hut oiiiih'II Tie are to lie used ut rvi
deuce lo deiimtid money from li appei
fixed the lOlli iby of October, WW,
M'l'On
A. M a Hit time for
t II)
the approving1 of auid Wili anil the
SUNK WITHOUT WARNING.
bearing of said application.
Ilone lit CarUhud,
New Mexico, AMERICAN SURVIVOR OF A BRITISI
tala 4th tiny of September, IIMlt.
VESSEL SO ASSERTS.
A. K. O'QUINN,
A IoihhIo
ank the Hrlil'h hl
County Clerk.
Kelvinlu, cnri'.t iiifr Isetity-eiKh- l
Amer
Ily K. M. KKAUNEY,
It'unx, acciiiillnir loll V llillnrd o
(8KAI.)
Sept. .1.
Deputy. Itirliinonil, Va , ona of Ihn Anierl
can, who arrived at New York in
NOTICE OK 1'ENHENCY OK SUIT the Cunuril liner Tuocuniu.
friHn Enlund
Dipati'ho
left ii
THE STATE OK NEW MEXICO:
Notice in here given thut Nellie dotiht shelher ' the Kelvlnla. Initini
0ay, an plaintiff, hu Imrtituteil unit from N'oapnrl Newi, Va., to (ilaKw
a lorHNliHtl or mink liy a mine in
gainst I'uul It. Gray, as defendant,
Sept. 2 Ak'cnt of the department o
111 Din District
Court of Eilily Conn-ty- ,
Mule mel the TuicaiiU und look III'
I
Now Mexico; thut said suit
depositions nf Ihn American.
umbered 25 M on tha Civil IWket
Accordini.' to Olllard, the Kelvlnii
of said court; thut the general
at 2 o'clock in tin
wu" lorpeiloi'd
iit
of said suit are to recover
mortiinir wlihoot any auiiiuiif havlni
uuaiiiHt the defendant
for an lHin if iv i'n She
iled imiiiedlatel
absolute di voice and to ha awarded
and 'here not helnir rnoii)ili liouti mun;
tha custody of tha minor child, VirAmerican put on life liclti unit lciix'i
ginia, during the .minority
of xnid iiverhonrd
After llnultni; louileei
minor, and for cost of suit.
hi un a Ii u ler rem'iied them.
Thut said defcn.lunt. I'uul It. Gray,
Asqulth Losss Son.
ka hereby notified thut unless he Mt.
Kaymnnd Aiquilh, on of the Itrll
his uppcarnce In naiil caue on
lh prime minUter und hia eldet um
t
or before October 23rd. 1916,
11 killed In hutlle iu the Souime ms;
will he rendered agninst him
lion. I'rciiiler Aiqulth hat four othei
ty default.
.4
uini Two oilier' heilJim Huymnni
Mentir. Ilujuc and lírico ara the have ei'n ervic
attorney for plaintiff amJthaJr,
vwuiivmb amirew
is i.ansnaUi " CsVít KIDV OROVE CAMP w.
w.
'
Mexico.
MkIi 0 rat Ihurad
nlfht sack
1
Witness my hand and ieu of tha Marta at W. O. W. HaU. Vtaltln
dark of aaid Court thia Cth day of a visum and msmbara nre4 la
A. R. O'QUINN. Clsrt
,
SUmber, 1916. ,
s
.
JOHN W. IRBY, C. C
A." R. O'QOINN
v
' County Clerk.'
(VEAL)
l(o your wsarítiv at tha Current of.
Sept. 4.
..
A
íes. Notary alwr.y In.
lieen

1

third majority, ahirn ll necear.y U
pii" a rc'olutlon providing for a con
tilutlinal umendmenl to be auhmll
tej The ubmisloniU have a xah

majority In the hoiie
Over Ihn entire 'lute ilic vote onxub
mi'lon in the July primarle aver
aired about "0 per cent of the vole foi
governor.
In Orange county the vot
on iibmiton a oflirially rot u met
ua' about IKi no in- - ihun lh vole foi
governor, according to Hie staU'incn
ol the pro who have een the ofllcia'
election return.
In Tyler county the ulnnlslon voti
nNo wu xllghtl.v larger than the voli
lor governor, It sa Mated.
When ull material ha lioen collect
ed it will be 'iibmittcd to Paul Wa
pie of Korl Worth, rhiiirmun ol thi
Mute lleiii.x'i nllc exriMilive committee
and Hfrretury Kirk of llou'tnn

V

ei--

e

juil-M-

tr

judnr-men-

-

a

yi)
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OFHCERSi

E llandrleka,
1. N. Livlr-nton-,

Pra.

Morcan Uvlnruon,
A. May,

Caihiar J.

Vlea-Pra-a.

AaaX-Caihl-

sr

NATIONAL QANKof CARLSBAD
Uittí i3tts

Dlr,CTOR8t

B.

Üarotltory (Postal

Handrkki ; Morra. LKiagstoi.

J. N. LMnrtan.

V.

Svlnt)
J. Ai UA

Carl B. Ljrtnffstm

BULGARIANS
TRENCHES

CN

FORCED

BACK.

TWO MILE

A

FRONT

CAPTURED.

ARE

The Holgarían right an force
buck under a heavy
ni
lack In the flrt big pitched batlh
'luce the ill He Ingun their tiffrnlvi
movement in the lliilkan
The Kinch wur office announced tin
capture of lliilgm ian trenche nn
iront to a depth of hnlf a mil.
in the re.'Inn uorih of Majadun
An olflclul 'tiiti'inenlut lonilon fron
Tuliuiikl iinnounci'd the capture o
Yonimnh by
it ml lliiii.h
The llultrur uttetuptiHl lo loi lh'
Herliiiin aiivuiii'e si'iit.nve't ni i n ov.
by
counter hi 'nek, but were
.( .a.
and llirimii li:i. '.. Hilei iui'
iicciiiiUuu to I'.h ,
..ii .i i.
Kiencli tnnk tit.
ll'ilV Ill- It ii'ii i
Anglo-Krenr-

h

two-mil- e

I

tiei iiiuu

Hi in ti,'

i

:

.

;li ni Un

.i.n.i'.

Beth Low Ol.
Afters bui'.' il ii"- -, Se.h !,'.ir. eilu
cator. piibiiciM uml Inrmrr r.i.v.u i.
New York. liil Siinout ul In.r.iiitH
Inline at
Hlxtv-'i-

tear

l

I.;...

ohl

,

,

lr l,na

'

,. nH

ni-eu-

i

i

l.

uulerity,

mk

No

Birth Control 'avorsd.

Hepii'.. iiiii lve lie Molne doctor
and liruil of onu itisiitiition unilei
the jui
Mi.n of tlwi Mute hoard in
health i"it on iivord al a nuiMlng Ii
Do Mnln,'. H In lavor of birth con
Irol. It :i ilivliired that the prac
lice would ii'M.lt in
ci line, dm
eue ikmuI vice und other evil

h"

Many Wrsok Vlotlms.
Twenly-tw-

o

Mrou sereklllcd wher

peenger train

on the National
Hallway of Mexico struck a spread Id
a rail near iVtli, Chihuahua, abou
aeveniy-Hvmile south of Chihuahua
Clly. Al lite lime the train aa loaded
with ohller and civilian. Several
rar turued on Uielr xldcs.
e

Killed Under Auto.
Jume K. I"errv, one of the beel
known men of the twn Toxarkana. a
renlilent of llir Tcxits Ule, wn killed
In llowio ciiiuit) Suniiey.
Ill aut.
went over un eiiitiunk'iieut and turno)
over, pltuili..' him uitderneulh
lli
neck a
broken. Met
urvivet b)
I
mother an uiu.e, liuXAurd IVrrj

'l
t

MempliiK, 'IViia.

st!

Mis-our-

f

it

t

t:

WW NEW. and NEW SWW. and
NWW SEW Sec 16 T. 23 SR28 E.N.
M. P. M.s NEW Sec. 31. Twp. 23 S.
R. 29 E., N. M. P. M. N'4 SWW and
SEW and SW W SE W Sec 81, Twp.
2?, S. R. 29 E
N. M. P. M.; NW'i.
NW W and SW NW W. and all of
SWW, and SWW SEW See .7 Twp. U
S. R. 29 E.. N. M. P. M. EH SWU,
and SW SE W Sec 18, Twp. 24 8. R.
29 E., N. M. P. M.; together with all

water rights appurtenant thereto.
Or in the alternative to establlsh
plalntifTs equitable lien to secure 112
600.00 of said bonds to the lands last
mentioned declaring said debt existing
gainst ssid property and securing the

A.

'

same with an equitable lien impressed
against the same.
To cancel a certain contract, insofar
as it affects intervenor, dated the 19th
day of May, 1014, entered Into between thi intervenor and defendant
W. II. Harroun, Joyce-PruCompany,
J. A. Hartshorn, E. E. Hartshorn, C.
C. Marshall and C. M. Richards, trustee, and for judgment against tha
plaintiff Mrs. Geo. H. Harroun and th
defendants A. L. Harroun, W. H. Harroun, Mr. Eva K. Hsrroun, Harroun
Land Company and Winifred T.
for the full amount of 112,600.
00 and interest due on certain bonds of
the Harroun Land Company, held by
intervenor and for such other and further relief both at law and in equity,
as intervenor may be entitled to under
the allegations in his prtition.
That said plaintiff Mrs. Geo. If.
Harroun and defendant A. L. Harroun
and hereby notified that unless they
enter their appearance in said cania
in defense of intervennr's petition of
Intervention on or before October 9th,e
1916, judgment will be rendered
them by default C. R. Brice la
attorney for intervenor and hia business address is Roswel, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of tho
Clerk of said court this August 25th,
1018.
A. R. O'QUINN
t eunty Clerk.
(Seal)
E. M. KEARNEY,
Deputy.
it

Klrk-patri-

ck

Hag-erma-

p.-t-ic

.

acti tin" Meit cNi'i Nil in un i if net
Hud u 'itliituin of the ililTeimices In
tsreen the in In nut brothia-lmou Ul.
the railnnil,
had long luvn con
aulli'l by bead of the brotherhood
Mr
mr. lo'ce mayor of lliiMik
lyn mnl rii v uf Now York. Klovei
year lie :i
of Culuiiibi

a

-i

e

e

RTUDF.BAKER THE
GKEATEST CAR FOR SERVICE
ON THE MARKET.

iEE

of contest, or If yen fail within that
time to file in this office due proof
that you have served copy of your
nniwer on the said contestant cither
in person or by reglstreed mall. If
this servios is made by tha delivery
u' copy of your answer to the cr nextant in peraon, prW of such rer
vices must be cither t'.e said contest
ant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date
of It receipt or the affidavit of tha
person
by whom
tha delivery
was made statins; when and where
where the copy wa delivered: if inudo
Ir re giitered mail, proof of su h
fcttce must conriji of the afT.da.vl'.
of ti e person by whom the copy was
statins; whet and the post .(
to which It 'vus mulled, and this
fi tavit must be ncoimpanied
y the
postmaster's recel.u for the letter.
You should
In your anrwr
(he tame of thi posUiffico to which
ytd desire future notices to lie sent
to you.
I'lpartmen' of the Inter' .r. Un'tid
EMMETT PATTON, Register.
1 Sept. 4.
State Land Office.
Koiwell, N. M., Atg. 20, 1910
To William E. Beuuhien, of CarlsNOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
bad, N. M., conxtetve:
You are hereby notified that Joseph
Notice is hereby given that E. P.
W. Lackey who (rives Carlsbad, N. M.,
as his poutnfnre address did on Aug. Pujac has intervened in Cause No.
2f, 1016, file in this office hi'duly cor. 24C8 upon the civil docket and now
roliorruted application to content and pending in the district court of Eddy
secure the sancellatlon nf your Hd En- county, New Mexico, wherein Mr.
try, Serial No. 026050 mude Muy 8, Geo. 11. Harroun is plaintiff and Wini1012, for S'i SW'4 Sec. 4 and NH fred T. Kirkpatrlck, Harroun Land
Commerce
N'W'i Rcrt on , To'vn-hl22S, range Company, a corporation,
l,
!i! E.. N. M.
I. Mor dion, and a Trust Company, of Kansas City,
n corporation, Trustee Eva K.
ground for hia context he allege thut
''tirrcun, John A. ilartunorn and Ezra
William E. Boaubien ha fuiled to
tuhliah residence on sa.'d lund, and .0. Ilurtxhorn arc defendants; that the
name is not settled upon, cultivated general objects of said intervention
or improved by suid party us required are to make as additions! defendant
herein C. C. Marshall, W. H. Harroun,
by law.
Co., a corporation,
You are therefore; further notified Joyce-Prutro
that the said allegations will be taken First National Bank of Carlsbad, a
by this office a huvinir been confessed corporation, C. M. Richards, Trustee,
by you, and your suid entry v ill be Pecos Valley Alfalfa Farms Company,
cancelled theieundcr without yourfur a corporation, and to cancel that ce'
thcr right to be heard therein either tain mortiruge and note, the subje.--:
before this office or on appeal, if you of pliantiff action herein, said note
for 143,000.00 payable lo the Pe! s
fuil to file in this office within twenty
days after the fourth publication of Irrigation Company signed by Hager-ma- n
Development Company and said
this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically meeting; mortgage securing the same, dated
und responding; to theae allegation of Janaury 10th, 1910, remorded in Boik
contcwt.orlf you fail within that tima 8 of Eddy County, New Mexico, Mortto file In this office due proof thut you gage Records, conveying as such sehave served a copy of your anwcr on curity the following lands:
That certain stone and concrete dam,
the said contestant either in person or
by your anxwer to the contestant In located in Sec. 11, Twp. 23 S., R. 2S
n
person, proof of such service must be E., N. M. P. M., and known asthe
dam; also that certain canal
either the no id contestant's written
knowledg'ment of his receipt of t!e used in connection with above describcopy, showing the date of ft rcoint. or ed dam and which is more fully desCommencing si
the affidavit of the person by whom cribed as follows:
the delivery was mude stating1 when the Hairerman dam, running thence in
und where the ropy wa delivered; if a general southerly direction through
made by reentered mail, proof of Sec. 11 and through Sees. 14 and 13 in
such service muat consist of the af- Twp. 23 S., R. 28 E., and through
fidavit nf the perann by whom the Sees. 18, 19, 30, 31, and 32 in Twp. 2.1
copy was mailed stating when and S R. 29 E., and through Sees. A, 7,
the poat office to which it was mailed 18, 17, and 16 in Twp. 24, S R. 2- E., and from thence projected on
und this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the through the intervening Sec. to the
boundary line between the Territory
letter.
You should state in your nnxwer the of New Mexico and State of Texas;
of tho poHtoftlce to which you and also the following described lunda:
EM NEK, NEU 8E4 Sec. 13 Twp.
desire future notices t be sent to you.
28 S. R. 28 E., N. M. P.; SWtt NEVi,
EMMETT PATTON, Register.
1 Sept. 4.
WH SEW, SW14.SV4 NW14.NW.Í
SW14 Sec 18; NVs.SE
NEV
8W
Sec. 19; 8
NOTICE OK CONTEST.
NEl, NWK SE ,
SWI4 Sec. 20; NWU See. 20;
No. 0.1075.
Department of the Interior, United
EVi and NE
N
Office.
States
Wtt Sec. 30; SE 1 SE14 Sec. 31; W
Koxwotl, N. M., Aug 26, 1916.
4 S. E. U Sec. 32; SW 4 and SV, N
To Mack KllifT of CarUbud, N. M., W Si Sec. 32 Twp. 23 S. R. 29 E. N.
Contvxtee:
M. P. M.: WH NR'.i, NWli SE'4.N
You are hereby notified that Felix E14 SW14.WM SWVA
and NWVi Sec.
Miller who gives Carlsbad, N. M., 6; NV SE M,
NE'4. EH NWV4 Sec.
as his po.itotfce address, did on Aug. 6;
Ett SEW, SW U SEVi. Sec. R;
25. 1016, file in this office his duly corSWVi SE4 and SW' Sec 9; S4 S
roborated application to contest and WW
Sec. 10; SEW NEW, WW NE'4,
secure the cancellation of your Home-Meu- d
SW and
Entry, Serial No. 05075 made Sec. 17; NWW Sec. 15;NEW NE',.
Nov. 12, 1908, for NEK Bertion 0,
NW NW Sec. 22, Twp. 24 S. R. 29
Townnhip 22 S, Range 26 E. N. M. P.
E., N. M. P. M.; and also that certain
Meridian, and as grounds for his
water right covering above described
contest he alleges that
Msrk EllilT abandoned said homestead lands and other lands granted said
entry on or about the letter part of Pecos Irrigation Company by Vernon
1909 or the early part of 1910, and L. 8ullivan, territorial engineer, on fie
has not resided upon said land since 22nd day of October, A. D 1909, and
recorded in Book 2, Miscellaneous Rec
that time.
You are, therefore, further
noti ords of Eddy County, New Mexico, at
0 to 455 Inclusive; together
fied that the said allegations will be P
n
lingular tha Und, ten
taken by this office as having been with
confessed by you, and your said entry menta, hereiditaments and appurtenwill
be
canceled
there- ances thereunto belonging, or In any
under
your
without
further wise appertaining and the reversion
right to be heard therein, either be- and reversions, remainder and re
fore this office or on appeal, if you fail' mainders, rents, Issues, and profits
to file In thia office within twenty thereof; and all the estate, right, title,
day after the fourth publication of interest, claim and demand whatsoevet
this notice, as shown below, ycur an- of tha said party of tha first part,
swer under oath, specifically meeting
itaer In law or equity, of in aid to
and responding- to these allegations Um abvoc (ranted, bargained, sold and

Asaumae HaaBonslólIlty.
The nutiinl'MonlMn will Dot have I
Tha At. Lawrence Urtdg company
majority in the Texai
aenate, and, thvrefore, may not be alili ha notified the Canadian government
that It accept full reponlblllty foi
Ui have auhmltted toa y ole of the Mo
pie a conntllutlonal amendment pro the fall of the Quebec bridge pan.
according u gave notice that It would undertake U
vidinK for prohiliillon,
the onicial return" made to Secrelar) i aplace the span and completa brldgt
a soon a polble.
Charlen J. Kirk of the state Demo
Suhml
executive
committee.
rrallr
To Salsa Mines.
ion did not carry In the Knurleentt
All mining procrtlc in the atata
xenalorlal dltncl. according lo tin
of liuanojtitito. Méx., not In opera
official return'
tion by ík'l 1 will bo conllca'ol b
Huiipecled dlocrepancie
In makln
return In two countic Id the di'trlct the Mexican de facto government un
cv
and Tyler, are beinK lnvetl tier a recently promiilirated
Caled hy prnhililtloo leader, ll wal the civil governor of the Male, ar ar
El Pao
Mated hy a Dalla prohibition!, wht Aomh lean eimlr.eor reacltln
took a leading part In tha ubmUioi Hundred of peon have died nventl.'
to that tale fiom iWea-- c clue to ina
campaign. The in altor ha been un
the engineer
outrlllon,
loveMlgatlon ever Inee the Hou
Ion convention of Aug 8, when It be
came known lo a few peraona that Oil
Christian
Co., INSURANCE.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
ofhciul return hnwed that the Four
trenlh aenatorlal dialrlcl had not beei
Serial No. 026069
two-thir- d

"TWrar

8TANT0N, MARTIN C0ÜNTT, TEXAS.
A Boardlnc and Day 8chool for the practical and retinad education of
Young Ladies and Little Girls.
Alio Boy i under Fourteen years of age.
High School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Department.
Muiie, Vocal and Instrumental.
Expression and Needlework included in the curriculum.
For catalog; and nacaisary information addreia

ACTION

SENATE

described premises, with the appurtenances. Also to .caned a certain deed
of trust mada by the Harroun Land
Company in favor of the Commercial
Trust Co. of Kansas City, Mo.,
1250,000.00 of the bonds of sa!d
Company. Also to cancel said bond,
said deed of trust being recorded in
Volume 14 of page 424, et acq., of Record of Mortgages of Eddy County, X.
M. To reviva a certain mortgage a'.d
indebtedness mada by the Pecoi Valley Alfalfa Farms Company for H'V
600.00 and an equitable lien created by
the U. S. District Court for the 8ta'.
of New Mexico, In behalf of Intervev
or E. P. Bujac, said mortgage being
recorded In Volume 14 at pages 130
and 131 of Record of Mortgages of
Eddy County, New Mexico, covering
all the lands hereinbefore described aa
being covered by the mortgage of tha
Hagerman Development Company and
in addition thereto the following land,

-

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office.
Roswell, New Méx., Jure 30th, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that tha
State of New Mexico, under the pro-visions of the Acts of Congress approved June 21, 1N8, and June 2d,
1910 and acts supplementary and
thersto, has filed in this
office selection lists for the following
described lands:
List No. 7333, Serial No. 034067.
NEW NEW Sec. 33 T. 24 8., SEW
NWW. NEW SWW Sec 7 T, 25 8.R.
4 E., N. M. Mer. 120
u rea.
Protests or contents against any or
all of such selections may be' filed In
this office during the period of publication hereof, or at any time before
final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON,-- '
W
Register.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Roswell, New Mexico, May 31, 1916
Notice Is hereby given thst tha
State of New Mexico, under tha provisions of the Acts of Congress appro-ve- d
June 21, 1898 and June 20, 1910
and acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has filed in this office
selection lists for the following
lands:
List No. 7253 Serial No. 034838
NEW. SEW NWW, Sec 18.
Lots 8 4, SEW. EW
SWW.Secl,
Tp. 23 8, Range 26 E, N. M. P. Mer.
618.89 arres.
List No. 7250 Serial No. 034841.
SWW. Sec. 27, SE W. Sec. 28. NEW,
WW NWW, SEW NWW,
Sec 29 Tp.
26 S, Range 16 E, N. M.
P. Mer., 800
t
,
Llt 7251 Serial No. 034842 SW, Sec
20. Lots I 4 2. NWNEW. Sec.
33. Lott
4. NWNWW. See. 34, Tp.. 26 S.
Range 1 E, N. M. P. Mer.,
605.78
des-crib-

".

acres.
Protest or contesta against any or
all of such selections may te filed
in tl is office during
the period of pub.
"ration hereof, or at any tima b .
fore final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON,

"An-- -

Register.
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"
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With the Coming of Early Fall

r

and for the Whole Year
For that Cottage
Corral Fence)
Sleeping Porch
Windmill Tower

Pecos Valley
Lumber Co.

Cement1 Construction and

fat-stoc-

Franklin

Mid-Isn-

SEE

Garage
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if a brother of C. A. and incidently SYMPTOMS OF INFANTILE
k
ALV8IS AND CI' RE.
show, which
tske in the
promise to be real good.
Henry Record and Jules Baker,
There is very little danger of infanwho were returning from Lovlngton, tile paralysis reaching Carlsbad, but
en route to the Record ranch stop- a description of the disease and some
ped in Knowles on a matter of busi- of the measures to be taken in the
way of prevention will be of interest
ness last Sunday.
d to many readers.
Thee Mosloy returned from
Infantile paralysis docs not kill in
Texas, where he had been for
sevoral days attending to business, the majority of cases, but except
last Saturday, and hit the road in whore the patient receivea the most
high places for the Charlie Hardin skillful treatment, it produce most
cruel deformities, including extrema
'nch Sundsy afternoon
It ia a source of considerable satis- - curvature of the spine and twisted and
faction to us that some of our peo- - usóles limbs,
A sinirular feature of the disease is
pie ar awakening up, to the fact that
we need better roads, would that it that it starts with a peculiar drowsiness
and dullness quite unnatural in
ago,
if such
had happened ten years
had been th rase, the dreams would children. The first stage ot tne
li sts about three daya and is
have been realised before this time. It
1 to be hoped the ball will be kept auto accompanied by high fever. The
W
certnlnly have an in- drowsiness at times lasts only a day
rolling.
telligent class of people, who ar as or two, and then disappears, but often
industrious and as well fixed as any- it increases and runs into a mildly
where In the state, it is therefore stuporous condition with the onset of
simply up to us a a whole to claim the acute stage.
n
In the commonest form of the
our own, not only talk, but DIO, our
the paralysis appear on the first
part and then some if not, why not?
It affords the friends of Cecil Mil- or second day after the nnct. "Hy the
ler, who wan resrerd here, much pleas- time," says tiie Rockefeller Institute
ure, to hear that he has decided to at- experts, "the child may be fiund lying
tend the military college at Koswell on its bark in a frog like mun iur'aml
during the present term. Cecil has the head usually lolcaled on one mile
is The eyes are partly or wholly closed,
crradviatcd on a cow ranch, and
therefore fitted to absorb knowledge nnd there is a tired wilted expression
or sleepy condiin other lines, so as to be well fitted From this drowsine
fur a long useful life, h! left for Kos- tion the child can be routed suddenly
often, by the ircntlc touch or manipuwell last Sunday morning.
PAR- -

I

All Building Materials

Chalmers

ASK ANY OWNER"

J. S. OLIVER
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeee

dis-ca-

Our Treatment and Materials will Please You

New Yard, New Stock
COUNTY

NEWS ITEMS

A. C. Heard cam

In from his ranch

transacting business last

ua,

I week.
f
L. M. Wright was in from hit line
in ranch supplies, tht
ranch, laying
other day. '
Muncey,
of the Eunice country
J. L.
was in Knowl attending to land mat
ten last Saturday.
Rirrfbler Whitley pissed through
Knowles on hit return trip from Midland to Lovington lait Friday.
J. A. Cochrain was In town from hie
Game county ranch doing buiinett
this' week.
Capt. EHtlack, of Eunice, wat in
Knowtet looking up! land matters last
'
D. Y. Mustek came in from hii
ranch a few W les weat of ua looking,
up cvrmin matters,
Mrs. John Beard came in from the
farm went of ua, doing orne shopping laat week.
Scott Wolford of Lovlngton was
anion ua Ut Friday, Hiking oat a
.

aUDDlies.
nf
Ü. B. Bowser reteurncd from

na'!arv

load

Carls-ba-

whre ha hai been serv ng a s
grand Juror last Saturday eve.
Elberut Sliipp returned from Midland, Tetan, where he bought a
buch of calves, last Friday.
t'jrJie Stokea, came over In
Mi
her fine new car from the ranch weat
of ua was visiting friends Ian rriaay.

4

...

4

V

Everett

of tho local Bar
atee, made a business trip to Midway,
N. M. last Thursdsy, only atucic once.
Joe Addidirton of Lovlngton came
over to sec the boys in his car laat
Friday afternoon.
Fred Nymeyer stopped a few min.
utes in Knowles, on his return trip
from Lovington, last Friday.
The fall term of the Knowlea school
began last Monday with a good attendance.
Mr. W. C. Cooley and daughter
Junita went to Pleassnt Valley visiting her parents who ar reported to
be sick last Saturday.
Earl Komegsy of the Nadine section, was a visitor in Knowlea, last
Monday.
J. H. Good on of our farming hus- tiers "m a few miles south was in
town last Saturday.
Andy Glasier, of the Ros ranch
on the Texas line, was in town looking wild last Monday.
Mrs. Frank Hardin earn to town
visiting Miss Josie Turder last Monday afternoon.
Artaur husick on or tne leaoing
broncho busters was in town a short
whiU last Monday.
L..O. Tomllson was In Knowles od
a matter of business last Saturday.
D. F. Willhoit moved to Knowles
for the benefit of school last Friday
Kirk Patterson of Dawson County
Texas Is in town this week picking
un a few cheao yeantnn.
is being
Commissioner Coleman
kent kusy these days filing, folks on
additional land.
Onaal and Wright are erecting a
windmill in their pasture, half mil
east of Knowle so s to 'i able to.
give their cattle closer attention.
.Harry Huston and Bunk Shipp went
to Midland Texas last Sunday returning Monday evening.
Jack Teagu Is busy this week, cut
ting kafir corn, says he is taking no
chances on the frost striking it.
hustling
Edd Veach on of th
young ranch man from th
section was in town attending to business, last week.
Cap Moor cam in burning th
brees with hia mule team, from his
ranCh north of us lalst Monday morning. .
The plain folks teem to be quite
busy tino the rains, they dont tay
around town In tundís a they have
Will Martin, wife, and two child-ra- n
from near Cloudrroft ram Fri- -'
verw the gatjstt of Mrs. Mabel Ma.tin and her mother Mrs. Collins,, ui tU Monday, anornlng going
D

nzi. ottiJt
oils
COOKE, Cashier
O.

other fish to fry.

The prediction of the psst several
months has been, Mr. Cillen Hardin
and Miss Karheal Andrus would soon
Wed"Tie Us" became a realty
nesday when they went to Plains
Texas and called out the Parson who
did his part in the regulation style.
Professor H. P. Collyer who ia quite
well known in the valley ia the new
principal of the Knowlea school, and
promises hie services wiil bi duly recognized.

lst

KNOWLES riCKINS.

north of

JAL ITEMS.

Whit Knowles stepped off a few
minutes on his return to Monument
from th Cap Rock west of us last
Friday.

Mrs. L. L. Coleman went to Midland Texas several days ago, where
she will again teach school during
the- winter.
Miss Ada Willhoit came in from
her homstead after a supply of
hardware last week.
T. C. Heard of Seminole, Texas,
with us, looking up caw
Esssed a night
last week.
G. O. Chance erected a windmill
on the Hawkins pi see for stock watering purposes last week.
Sulesman Heath of Midland Texas,
was in Knowles looking for busino
last week.
Tom Ross sold his yearling steers
dol
to W. Scarbrogh at thirty-si- x
lars last week.
Doc Foster of the Nadine of "le
Nadine country was a prospecting
week.
visito. in Kdowles
Mrs. Ueorgia Miller went to Loving-to- n
visiting her sister, Mrs. Shcpard
who it quit aick.
Mrs. Frank fitchiord (accompan
ied her husband to the plains and taking an outing last week.
Misa Jone Turner has taken churre
of the Knowles Hotel where she will
be prepared to supply the wsnts of
th most fastideous; Miss Josie hat a
host of friends and her qualifications
as a hotel manager ar too well known
for discussion of th subject
Walter Tomlison has contracted to
drill a well for Lee Stilea at his home
of
stead a few miles north-weKnowles where Lee will ranch in the
-

1

st

future.

The current report is, there will be
another Mercantile establishment at
Lovington, in the near future too
much business for th present mer'
chants to take care of.
Mr. Isaac Wilhoit, who has been
very low for several weeks .has recovered sufficiently to be able to sit
out in th sun, which his friends are
indeed oleased to hear.
'
Prospectors in bunches are passing
through this part or the country, all
expressing themsevle as being
with the appearance of this immediate .'section, but of course the
promised land it just ahead.
nr. and Mrs. M. tsreckon return
ed from Joplin,' Mo, where they went
In their car several weeks ago. Mr.
Brackon any he can drive a car any-

where except in Oklahoma, and claims
which ar
covered up
with weeds in the middle of the roads
are a menace to life and
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Roberts went to
Roswell in th their Buick Six, last
Monday where they will take in the
Fair, visit friends, and enjoy them- seves generality.
The extremely cool nights en th
Plailn during th past week, hav
been a source of considerable apprehension, all th old timer fearing
frost, which would be disastrous to
stock Interest as well as th farmers
who hsve late crops.
Mrs. A. Jackson of lovington, died
st Dallas, and was shipped to Midland
Texas, from where she wat taken to
Lovington, in an automobile, and wa
buried at the Lovington cemetery;
Mr. Jackson hss been a sufferer for
a long time wat wat taken to Dallas
effort
for any poatibl relief, th
however failing. Mrs. Jackson was a
noble woman and her place will be
hard to fill.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Miller and
daughter Geneva went to Roswell
last Sunday morning where they will
visit the family of Con Miller, who

the stump
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W. T. Mntkins moved his family
to Pyote lu t week t school.
Mr. Houston of Nadine and two
other gentlemen were in our city on
Tuesday.
Th little laughter of Mr. An' ie
Warren suffered a broken thigh last
Ksturdiy ev. 'V L. Beckham trtr
to Pecos for medicM treatment.
She i. reporter ms resting well.
M'bf Kerrr.lt
love tn
were Jal visitors Tuesday.
Rev. Downing, Daniels and Lang,
Presbyterian ministers from Barstow
and Pecos passed through Jal nroute
to Lovington.
Kenneth Slack, the auto fixer from
Barstow, was a Jal visitor for a few
He was on his
minutes Tuesday.
way to Lovington.
John Collison and family of Cooper were trading in Jal Wednesday.
A. N. Chase and Sine Dobbs made
a business trip to Carlsbad the first
part of the week.
C. K. Auburg is bultding a house
for W. T. Scarbough near Kcrmit thi
week.
Messers Msxey ard Smith of Pot
City, Texas, were trading and transacting business in Jal Friday.
D. C. Coats and wife left Friday
for Midland to take In the fair.
J. M. Meiririnson and little son Herman returned Thursday from Carls-ba-

hr

W. T. Mutkin, R. C. Withers and
Uncle Jim Cunshow were viewing out
the new road Friday.
S. W. Dohbt and family and Sim
Dobhs and family left Saturday for
Lamesa and Tohoka for an extended

stay.
w. E. Reeder, of Pyote passed thru
Friday enroute to Eunice to vimt with
friends and relutives.

MALAGA NEWS.

LENGTHY

ILLNESS

IN

SPECIAL

Pierce Edward McCard, ttt year
of age, died at 10:15 o'clock this
morning at his home ,20S9 South
Fourth street, after an illness of two
or three years, Mr. Mct'ard had been
a resident of Waco for the past Jit
war,
h,r frcim Untnn boun
ty, (ieoririu, with his parents in
During that time he has resided here
with the cxrtption of two years spent
in New Mexico in an effort to reguin
his health.
Mr. McCard was educated in the
r
public schools of Warn and
from the High School here. He
had been a member of the First Bap- tint church, having joined it when 1
years of age.
He was at on time
one of the ushers there.
Surviving the decedent
are his
daughter,
widow, a little
and his mother, Mrs. W. W. McCard,
His father, W. M. McCard, ditd here
about three months ago. The decedent was an electrician by trade.
Funeral services will be held from
the residence at 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, Revs. W. W. Melton and
John G. Kendall officiating. Interment will take place in Oak wood
cemetery.
Active pallbearer are:
Johnnie
Cooley, Davis
Simmons,
Carene
Stribling, W. II. Jenkins, Jr., Dr. Jno.
Ijittimore, O. J. Hodges, Honorary:
W. 11. Jenkins Sr., Prof W. II. Pool,
Will Hopkins, Dr. J. R. Maxfleld, Dr.
J. T. Harrington, Captain J. M. Miller, Robert Talley, James Hunt, Joe
Taylor Sr.. It. II. Hull, F. E. Copley,
Hrann Hall and W. E. Mansel. Waco Texas Herald.

lation of an extremity. Very frequently when the leg is lifted only a few
inchea from the bed an expression of
annoyance,
rather than distress
crosses the face, and if the leg lie the
paralyzed one, the child often tries
to free it from the examine:hand
hy twisting the shoulders. This proceeding is a surprisingly common
one, and is usually accompanied by
a fretful, pettiah, rather bored look
and whine. But when the examiner
stands bsck from the bed the patient
lapses almost at once into the drowsy state."
A curious thing is the unhearald-e- d
advent of the parlysis. One msy
observe in the morning that a child
can mov his arms out'ly; i few
. d .'de
hoera later, on poing t in
the patient is found lying quietly, as
before, but when he rolls over one
arm falls b:k limp.
Methods Tor fighting the scourge
are given as follows:
First. Spray th child's nose several times a day with a solution of boric
acid and water. Use an alutomizer and
not a "dropper" If the child h.n sore
lips or nose, touch these with dry
boric acid powder every few hours.
Second. Any sicknes of your child
should demand instant medical attention.
Third. The moment you notice suspicious signs of .lickness in ycur rnild
sepa rute him fro:n a. I other child') n
until medical iliugmwis have been
made. "Suspicious signs'" are fever,
diirestive upsets (ev.n of mil. I type I,
lameness of anv fiin:t. or anv nm.
.Mil r weakness.
Fourth. Remember, infuntilc
is hiirhlv rnntacinu.-.- . It ran he
spred by food handlers, lijes and by
personal contact with handlers.
Fifth. Don't let vour children une
cr.mmon drinking cups or ir i to carelessly conducted soda wale:- nnd ice
cream stands.

Excursion
T3

d
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Account New Mexico Slate Fair at
Aliiiuiuerque, N. M. Sep.t 2.r to .til.
Ticket will he sold Sept. 21 to 30
at ONE FARE for the Round trip
with final return limit of October 3.
'
TO BE HELD
Tickets on sale Sept Ifith to 21st inc.
Account Reeves County Fair Peco
Texas, Sept. 19 to 22nd. Round trip
Final return limit Sent. 24th.
ticket will be sold Sept.
'and 22 Fare 4.10
Final Return
limit Sent 2:ird.
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
Loa Angele. 8 a Diego,
Francisco, Cal
'

8a

i

tSSJt

Tickets on tale May 1st. to September
10th, ms. .
Finsl return limit October Slst
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST"
On tile daily May 16th to Sept. 80th.
Final return limit Oct. Slat
Chicago. Ill
58.4
.m.L 4.e
Si. Ixtuis, Mo
Ksnsss City, Me
40.59 '
'
3.1.1
Denver. Colo.
Colo. Spring
32.2

Destinations and furThe above clipping will give an ac For AdditionalInformation,
ther
rail
count of the death of Pierce McCurd
SANTA FE TIC KET OFFICE
who came he
tiiout four vcui
J. N. HALES, Agent
Ml
nun marrrie:l a i.V.''t u,l
I '.elle
King.
T.i tlii.4 union a I. Hie
duughtcr was born.
While here
Pierce ran an ice business and was WHEN
SLEASF.
WILL
MARS
very well known.
lie was never THEM WEAR LIKE NEW
AT THE
strong and after staying heie
e
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE DIM
over a year he returned to Wa- A
TRIALi
co, where his parents resided.
Mis.
Men'
I5e,
Sole. Nailed
McCard and the little girl I laic L re.. Se. i
Ladle'
Sole. Nsiled
mained here with er mother
Mrs.
'
Men'
Soles. Sewed,
II.
King until eighteen months ago,
Ladle
l.e
Sole. Sewed
when she went to Fort Worth knowing
Children
Shoe according to all.
her husband was very ill.
She hat:
Heels, Men', strengthened ,...4ea.
been there helping car for him and
NADINE.
strengthened. ...ZS.
Heels.
Indies',
making h's In.',
r'.t
Heels.Lsdies or Mrnt.Rubber ISa
Marion Bilbrev ramo from Tutum McCard is ,i hli'iin'ri'imer, a piof...
I am not boasting of my long ea- N. M. Tuesday on hia motorcycle.
ion she cHji befo.e lie niiiri :.;
t
Mr. Mefj-d- .
p!l perience, but will competa with the
P. C. Dunbar and fmilv attended th
The Luirly i.
-.
in workmanship and material.
big show in Carlsbad Monday.
;i.id
known
or
s. m h n bestALL
WORK GUARANTEED.
J. L. Emerson, of Knowles, had mourn with her and the little
business in Nadine Wednesday morn-in- daughter in their great sorrow. Mrs.
McCard may return
to Carlsbad
Mrs. Bob Williams and mother. Mrs. where her mother Mrs. King and her
J. H. Hughes went to the show Mon brother and family now reside. The
day.
Current extends condolence.
Mr. and Mre. W. R. Belcher and
When you se Nelson think of
son. Will, returned from B row wood
think
and San Angelo.
Mrs. B. was called Clothes. When you se Cloth
Opposite Post Office.
to the bedside of her fother who did of Nelson.
not live but a few hours after she
arrived.
E. W. Woodward returned from a
trip to Midland Sunday.
bam Pruitt brought in a load of
freight from Cirlibad one day this
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
week with a load for J. T. Auberg.
E. E. Carter and wife snent one dav
this week at the horn of Henry Rec
ord at monument.
Mrs. Will Terrv returned from Mid.
land Sunday.
She hsd been visiting
her mother. Mrs. G. R. Brum ev for
seversl dnys.
Quite a number of our citizens will
attend the Fair at Midland next week.
Mrs. Mullle Kore;mv went
home
with her son Gedver. one dav last
-- FOR TIIE-week to spend a few da vs. Graver
lives at Delphos, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bi herv and
daughter. Miss Samantha, made a
trip to Midland ahopping this week.
miss namely n Daniel was up from
Eunice Wednesday as the
of
Mrs. P. C. Laird.
Miss Annie Black of Tatum, N. M.
a attending school at Nadine.
Miss Paulina Williams ia rain In
school after attending the show at
Carlsbad.
R. W. Houston had business
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
in
Monument Thursday.
J. U. Hughes ani it had business
in Hobbs Wednesday.
Mr. Dunnigan, the gasoline man
from Midland Texas, was In Nadine
Wednesday.
S. B. Fletcher is teaching a singing
7
school at Monument this week.
Mrs. Jennie Glenn la
WE ARB NOW PREPARED TO CIVK THE BEST P OSS IB LB
the Smith place so that ahe may he
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
nearer me acnooi wim her little
AND REPAIRING,
AS
)

is

son4-tim-

3

2

-

2
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Mrs. Lee Major left for El Paso
last Tuesday morning after a few
weeks visit with her relative, the
Mesdames Sherman and Black.
Miss Roberta Henderson wa called
home from caring for Mrs. R.'dnioi,
on account of th illness of her mother.
Mrs. Fllovd Thomas called on Mrs.
Hill Queen Monday evening.
Miss Bessie Felton and Mrs. J. I,.
Williams went to Carlsbad with Mr.
Walker's family last Monday.
Mrs. Mary Queen is down from the
mountains to spend the winter with
her sons Hill and John.
Grandma Queen was quite ill last
Sunday.
Mrs. Keller and Mrs Moriuky and
family railed on Mrs. John Queen and
family last Sunday.
Mr. John Queen and wife and Mr.
Jess Plowman and Grandma Queen
went to Carlsbad Mondsy.
Mr. Monltzky and family and Mrs.
Kate Keller went to Carlsbad Monday
Mr. Bates Is quite ill this week and
Dr. Miller is earing far him.
Mr. Bob Bruc has
niec her from
Peco who will spend the wirt.'r here
and ro to school.
Luther Thomas it building a garag
for John Viueen this week.
Mr. C. t . Keller and son, Lee have
returned from their ranch in the
mountains.
Mr. Fred Wright gave a dance last
Friday night and all hsd a nice time,
Mr. G. B. Moritzky has sold his
stock and rented his farm to his ton
Arlely. Mr. Moritzky and wife and
ton John will leave shortly for Poa
mat Snrnga to spend th winter.
Mr. Wright and wife and Johie
night and took in the large show. Mr
and Mrs. Wright also went to the
circuí Mondsy night.
Mr. and Mrs. Black entertained a
larg crowd Sunday at their horn.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Sher
man and Mrs. Shermin't sister, Mrs.
Majors: Mr. and Mrs, Bruce and
Mr. BrueVs neirrs Misses Tilll and
Kate Gurlach; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Hartshorn and son William Ivan Jr.,
and all had a very good time.
MrsL Luemma Hartshorn i spend'
ing this week with her mother and
father Mr. and Mrs. Sherman.
Mrs. Sherman
and sister Mrs.
Majors and brother Mr. Black went
over to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hartshorns
a few days last week.
Mr. Jess Plolwman returned home
Sunday from a few days at his broth
er's tunch Mr. John I'owmsnt.
Mr. Lee Kelley is spending a few
days this week with John Montzky.
Mr. Bill Johnson from the Rosi
ranch was In Malaga on his way to
Carlsbad to take in the circus.
Mr. Oscar Mustek and Mr. Wallace
Thomas are In from Mr. Hill Queen's
ranch.
Mrs. Hill Queen and sons called on
Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Overman last

ENDS
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Boot and Shoe
Maker

COMPANY

Official Service Station
ELECTRIC STORAGE

BATTERY COMPANY

EXIOE flATTERY

daughter, Katharine.

W. W. McName
and Bob White
moved their cattle up from Eunice
one day last week.
Mrs. Minos Clsrdy, of Ixivlngton,
passed through Nudine Monday
to Carlsbd to attend the show.

te

TUB WHITE MAkKET
opre .I'hon 231.
Christian and

WELL AS TESTING
EQUIPMENT.

AMD ADJUSTING

BATTERIES

OF

ELECTRICAL

EXCHANGED

is now

Co. INSURANCE

Sunday visiting from Carlsbad.
Mr. Leonard is on th sick list this
week.
Mr. William Powell wit in Malaga
Sunday.

CARLSBAD

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

Obf Carlsbad (Eurrmt
Urn. H. Mullan. ICdltaraad

OrriCIAL

a

Haunt
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PAI'ER EDDY COUNTY.

Carlsbad. N. M. Friday Sept.
SUUSCKIITIUN

Oni year in advance

ABSTRACTS,
t
INSURANCE
or BONDS
n

Ü2. 1910

KATES.
$2.00
1.00
60

gig month in advance
Three month, in advanct
Staapla copie, 6 canta.

For President
WOOI KOW WILSON.
For Vira .'resident
THOMAS K. MARSHALL.

STATE UEMOCK TIC TICKET
For Governor:
K. C. DeBACA,
of San Miguel County

thSr.,,

1
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Lieutenant (overnnr,
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MrlMlNAI.I.

W. C.

ale of itaU land, tha Intereat from
Th seriousness of allowing child- DEMOCRATIC STATE PLATFORM
thia fund to be ued in the maiten-anc- e
ren to roam the street after dark
8WICRARD
C.
T. F. BLACKMORE
of tato Institution, and the
We, the Democratic party of the
unaccompanied ny their parent! or
permanent fund to be invested under
in convention
New
Mexico
tata
of
iruardiani la illustrated in the cutat Santa Fe, thia 30th day proper etate authority, acording to
ting arrape between the Pendleton of Auguit, HUB, hereby affirm our the constitution and the law of the
There should be allegiance to the principle of Democ- atate.l
and Stone boya.
We recommend the Immediate) faa atrict enforcement of the curfew racy a practiced by our national Dem
vorable action of the United State
declared
a
adminiUratioi,.
and
ocratic
law and a doner watch kept on boyi. in
the Democratic platform adoptfd tenate and the passage of the (action
Damage reultlng from the habit of in convention at St. Loula on June 15 grazing homestead bill. '
We Know How
allowing them to run at large night 1U10.
We recommend
the elimination
Innational
heartily
endorse
from
landa
We
the
forest reservations of
are frequently reported.
GUARANTY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
Democratic administration in tha en- - capable of producing
merchantable
greatest
banking
and
value,
of
of
commercial
all
and
the
timber
lactment
South of Court House,
That the good road movement ha
Hull Huiidinir
ver not essential to the protection of
arrived in Eddy County and that the currency law the country ha
people are determined to remedy the had, and particularly In vieJw of tie
complete failure of the Republican
We further recommend that tfhe
expenaive road system
fireaent by the willingness and laeag- party in thi behalf; In the reform- forest homeateadera act of June 11,
"
"
Republican
the
tariir i.fter the
IBOfl, which permit
entry of grazing
erness with which they have signed ism of l
(40 XCRE TRACT
THE
I
upward
party
ed
it
ad
in'tea
revi.
land In equal proportiMi to the ag-tbe petition railing fur a road bond of downward,
been
Som, mlll,pprehenBÍon ha
people
of
a
the
the
ncutural lands listed and allowed t.ullod by
issue.
dispatch that the
coutry
had
commiaaioned
party
that
we
THE GOOD THINGS IN
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Th 8couU will meet Saturday evening with Mr. Pratt, and th special Interest will be a talk by Bishop
Howden, An address by some speakCARLSBAD LOCAL
er, fitted to inspire boys, belongs to
the program every month, and the
re sent visit of the bishop in town
Íi
Aps eagerly taken advantge of.
Miss Hendernon, the trained nurae peal is made for th troop to b presC. R. Brie is down from Roswell
who has so faithfully cared far Mrs. ent in full fore.
today.
Kedmon the past few weeks, can not
be
too highly commended for servicLee Keller came up from Panama
Monro Le left for th D. ranch
es She was called horn Monday Ranch 8unday and took in th big
yesterday.
by th illness of her mother, but left show Monday, spent
fw pleasant
Mrs. Redmon much improved.
If hours with hi school frirend Walter
V. H.L link was on of h boya in
the neighbor will kindly assist as E. Thayer, and left for th Harroun
town Monday.
much as Mrs. Henderson has don ranch Tuesday afternroon, wher his
no doubt ta lady will continue to sister Mrs. Luther Thomas resides.
Mr. Ora Nymeyer and family w.u improved and with the cold weather
in town Monday.
gain strength and feel strong enough
Wash Simpson, wife and family
to look after her horn and children. were in town Monday enjoying th
visitors
waa
one
the
Quean
of
Hill
big show.
Mrs. Simpson, and the
from Malaga Monday.
The Stat Baptist Convention will two,, children Viola and Wilson have
convene her November the 1st and just' returned from a month's visit
and family last three days.
Messengers ar ex- with relatives in Texas, visiting her
Mrs. John Nymeyer
Loving
Monday.
op
pected from every church in the state mother at Amarillo, two sisters, one
from
wcra
and from Texas, over 100 are expected at Brown wood ando ther at Menard.
WE ARE READY RIGHT NOW WITH A WONDERFred Cibson and H. P. Poweli of Further announcements aa to mode
of entertainment will b announced
OFF TO ALBUQUERQUE
Hop were in town last night.
COLLECTION OK SUITS FROM $15 TO $45 AND
FUL
later.
B. A. Nymeyer th winner of fir-- '
'
leaving
in
contest,
Pig
attended
prize
is
of
Artesia
Wright
the
STYLES ARE VARDRESSES FROM $7.50 to $40.
Whit
th Democratic rally last night
Mack Fletcher and family with the for the state Jair at Albuquerque
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of
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Join
exception of Misa Mary cam in SatWill Galton and family were in urday, bringing Bertha th second friends at Artesia and will no rioub
FIND
EVERY
YOU
ON
WILL
NOT
SUCH
DRESS
AS
town Monday attending the show.
daughter to enter' school here. She have a very pleasant trip.
will stay with her grand parents, at
OTHER PERSON YOU MEET
CHICKEN DINNER
Joe Harrison and David Bush are Dennis Duncans home. Mr. and Mrs.
horn on a iurlogh arriving Friday. Fletcher were here until Wednesday
Th result of the dinner given by
attending th show and buying cars.
FALL MILLINERY
shown an the Cemetery Assoc'ation Monday I
Dr. J. Q. Loury is on theslck list They had manyd cars
time deciding, but on very gratifying, some hundred dollars
and a complete rest has been ordered. they were some
in
being
use
work
of the
realised for
seeing the Dodge demonstrated at
The ladiea wish in
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden of Loving were the People in Death Valley they de- th ccmetary.
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a
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lain
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toward
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either
Mr.
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EACH INDIVIDUAL STYLE EXPRESSES THE ART
show.
er, Will, who came last week from bor or provisions, and 11 who so liberstrenOF
MILLINERS.
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patronized
same.
EXPERT
ally
Montana,
A
REPRESENT
spent
and
days
the
with
few
a
Clyde Brainard, the brakeman 01
brother Tom Fletcher at Loving, uous effort is necessary at this time to
th eoi'th bound train was very ill their
ECONOMY
QUALITY
AND
HAS NO
STYLE,
THAT
This is the first time they had seen put the ascsociution on its feet and
Monday.
their brother in twenty years, and carry out soma necessary improveIN
EQUAL
CITY.
THIS
would not have known him if he had ments. All persons are asked to conJudge G. A. Richardson and court come
Mar tribute to the cause, either bv :in- stenographer Mis Estes were here Fletcher is attending the Mis
Ínter school ing the association and paying the an- yesterday.
at Stanton, Texas, which is a well nual dues of two
ars or, by a
LADIES NOVELTY
in- from learning. and splendid Institution of nation at seems heat. A hope ismay
R. Q. and J. U.
some
liberal
Mary
Miss
well
that
is
pleased
poison
dulled
the 9 K's were guests of the Bates with the school.
feel inclined to donate a sum suff.
NOVELTY HOOTS ARE THE RAGE NOW AND WE
Tuesday night.
cient for an imposing entrance on the
ARK WELL PREPARED TO MEET THE TREMENwest
side.
Mrs. Asiiury Moore is
Dolph Shattuck was in town Tues- K. K. Scott district attorney and .1.... 1....
.
L
á
i.
.i hi, niionpiul init nriiitjtnt Ur,
DOUS DEMAND FOR TIMS CLASS OF MERCHANM,s. WoodsI court Ktenogrupner were
ftVrV. v. pYVid,' and' Mrs John
"Vha.s
I
ere
Lucas, secretary and treusurer. Con
ug th(,
n0W( they u.
WE ARE SHOWING THE F. I!. ami C. WASH-IDLDISE.
tributions and danutions may b- - hunThe Methodist ladies will hold their ,,huke nandlI with
KID IN ALL THE BEST SHAPES OF THE
frierds these did to any of those ladies who wiil re,,
annual hussar the 2nd of December at juyili
ynu wilf not nHVe tjlnc ev. ceipt for Hiinio, or money may lie K'ft
SEASON.
Store.
Thorne
Furniture
the
er Maybe he came in Mond.iy and ut Thome's furniture store.
spent part or the lime enjoying the'
,,,, how, the Fred IV ndlteon and wife und Mrs,
Miss Minnie Jones is the guest oí huw
Wtll it wu
her cousin Mrs. Marvin Livingston at nest the val,,y huH hud t0 bolt of iv,,,.
s sister Mrs.. Cast and lit-their ranch home this week,
for many moons.
tie son ciime in from the ranch Sut-urda y und expect to spend th" wee k
J. D. Forehand and wife were
with ther sister, Mrs. IHn Conner.
WOODMAN
CIRCLE
joycr.
Monday,
day
all
in town
Mr. Pendleton returned to the ranen
ing the show with the grandchildr. n.
CARLSBAD'S BEST STORE"
The Woodman Circle is nlunninir to Tuesday.
do
some
wonderful
canvussing
from
f
motorBunch
Reeves
Joe
and
Friday a party con.ii.ti.ii; of Joe
Orvie
Mr. now until the first of the yeur, twen- - .lames und wife K. Hendricks wife
ed to Knowles und buck r rnluy.
Bunch having business to look over. wVned' thü many to
t
'',n,L' ranch and tcik their Í"
to the convention
Mrs. Keen Ilarr of Ixwington cuma representative
A dispensation
year.
Your friends cn buy anything you
Garvin Smith, wfie and little son
J. C. Estlack, of Eunice, und two
of on,
in yesterday afternoon for a visit with
Tues- boys Alfred and Eugene, his father,
addition to the phyHiciann the evening.
Vane came in fH in the Iwrd
cun give them except
ho. nuitinl. Mi. ut .1 Mm. f.,.r ami uifc dollarwillin begin
outThis
first
the
is
.Mr. Smith und family A. Estlack, and a younger brother,
fee
day evening.
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-..
'
'
good until tne first of the year. Ev- - ing of the kind Mrs. O'Ouinn hus
will not return to liuchita where Co. Ray, came through Curlsbud yeslcr.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
enjoyed for a number of years.
II. now is us Mr. Smith bus secured u di.y returning from the R is well fair
m""ber ..f the Circle is urged
.1 1 S Smith .n.
from
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o soiicii new members
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Th
Mrs. Fred Nymeyer was a passenapent Monday in town the guests of hBnd
l)AIH
hour?
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w
upon
him. The little son will enter boys say they had u great time and
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more
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thun
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she joined her husband lid contin,row
the show is over.
Rlmember the
else.
PHOTOÜRAPHUR Jess I luff man, one of the Black rivcircle meets on the first and third ued their journey to Sunta Fe.
í
Mon,luy evni
Messers Dolph l.usk and liullald
in the mo,,th. Mrhip:
Henry Pendleton wus cut with a opposite Carlsbad (íuruge, Residence er boys was brought up from Orla,
Monday, badly bruised and placed in came in Wednesday from Lnvington,
knife Wednesduy evening, the knife plione 211'J J Studio :t:i.
are spending fair week in Roswell, go- MrB- - r rnn( VVetley, the Iwys and slightly
the Edily county hospital. Jess was bul did not tarry many hours in town.
cutting the left lobe of the
ing Tuesdav
Dolph was in a hurry said the boy
AjM the ljue d(,UKhter C(nie u 0) liver and just touching the ttornuch.
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I hey .attended tne show in hud been to the picture shvw and plunk ucmiss the ditch tuking ice into badly.
night where he will combine buniness J";"0"';
I'm le ( labe Mi reliant
and pronounced it good, were returning and g"t H to u row u house, the plunk broke und he fell
and son
and pleasure.
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limited number .f John were truest at the Chaves counrttuining to their home near Loving. in front of Will I'urdy'n furniture' hurting his hand very badly with the
ice.
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store.
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Red Smith leaves today for the Ac- down the street, breaking
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No heavy
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as
the
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far
R.
tie
Braden
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build a big dirt. tank.
diimuge wus done.
Willium
really
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he
fell
over
a
presided
course
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five
out of town for a few weeks.
lie
dinner at the home of the former, had struck him with a knife.
Saturday afternoon four men went
icing laiil for twelve, honor- - j was taken to the hospital und
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ing
very
ed
Mrs.
II.
Sum.
Kelley,
who
with
fly
ne
home?
day. The question is did
siciuns think he will soon be out of trip spending the night and borrowAnyway he hus a numlier of snup lie.- husbund und buby are visiting Mr. duiiger.
They drought
ing puit of Sunday.
Kelley's sis'.er, Mrs. Myron K. Clurk.
shots that may interest you.
home three or four lurge cutli'h, the
twele pounds. They
Miles Stone and daughter Miss: largest weiging
II. D. Hill and wife were up from . Mrs. A. A. Davis returned to El
were J. F. Hurt, W. II. MulUne, Ben
I
No SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
k..A ' 'auo yesterday after a very plvusunt Rosa Stone who hus been visiting her Christian und Mr. Newell.
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since June came
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up
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and
from
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Sum
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where
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Rube Knowles
Ei nest Shafer und wife spent 'Lies
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with Johnnie Stewart, as fur us th'!
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for Roswell Tuesday morning where .ally truin und riiuriuii
i.tue evLet us figure
'Phone
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They left the little man Win.
Rom Holt and family spent a few th"y wil enjoy a visit w.lh Elmoie ening.
Monday Miss Julia Hughes while
Dudley with grand mother Ji lies. Ho
days in Cailsbud the first of the and atetndn the N. M. M. I.
laying
a neighbor
with
Í nocked a rock off the window sill week.
wus u good boy. but Mrs. Shafer
and struck her over the eye cuuiing
Mis Leliu Christian will motor up thought the train run very slowly
an uply wound.
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1,487.66
1.19.20
189.85

376.00
.271,141.86
30,000.00
10,000.00

-

1S.577.22
2.471.73

....

I'oalat aavinira deposita
Total drmand deposita
'ertificates of deposit
litfls payable, includniaT all obliKatinns representing
money borrowed, other than rediscounts
Total

329.05
936.00
8,802.45

LIABILITIES

CapiUl atock paid In
Rurplol fund
,
'.,,,,
Undivided proflu
leas current eapenaea, intertat, and taaea paid
4'irrulatinr notea outatanditiir
Net amount due to banka and bankers
Individual Jifmalta aubjftct to check
Certificates of depoait due ia loaa than SO days
'ahirr's checks outatarxlint

11.106.49

700.00

2,112.1
135.HH3.79
19.784.00
906.72
4.2:18 07
1

HO.792.68
19,631.60
30,000.00
271.141.86

Liabilities for rediscount, Including tho with Federal Reaerve Hank
8,101.64
State of New Mexico, County of F.djy, aa
I J. N. IJvingston, Cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly
wear that tha above atatemsnt ia tiu to the best of my knowledge and

tirlief.
Hubsrrilied and awora to bef"re
ma thia 21 dsy of September, 1916
7 W. A. M(OHK
Ni'tiry Public
My commission expires Pec. 8, 1917

LOSE

MANY

MEN

IN

UNSUCCESSFUI

ATTACK ONCmmAHUACITY.

Villa's force made a surprlie at
tack on Chihuahua City before day
break on the morning of Sept III. bu
were driven away by the de farto gov
eminent troops under General Trevl
no
Laltnr mitalned a alight Apt
wound.
Although In command. Villi
did not enter the city
Oeueral Trevlno, rushing his met
to vantage points, covered the government building with riflea and machini
guns. Me then took personal com
mand of the artillery at Santa Horn
ahoti
Hoia and by a few
made the buildings untenable. 11
bandits, caught under tha heavy Are.
fled out of the city to the northwest,
leaving over on hundred dead. Ai
Nombra d Plos General Hamna me'
and pursued thorn.
d

NATIONAL BANK of CARLSBAD.
In tho

VILUSTAS ARE ROUltD.

J. N. LIVINGSTON. Cashier
Correct Attest
CARL H. LIVINGSTON,
K. HENDRICKS,
, J. A. LUSK,
Directora,

britishIlockíde

StRIOUS.

NECESSAIÍTO KEPOWEK
CMCXESS.
Thn Hrlllah blockade has again be
come a matter of first diplomatic Im
porlanco in the United Atales steu
department.
New orders by thn Brit
I all government,
which, so far as con
aiilered at Washington, are viewed ai
encroachiiieots on the rights of mm
trals, threaten to fan inm a live lasui
the amoliWing dissatisfaction this na
lion has fell over the aliólo ulockadi
question
One effect of the new orders, it li
agreed, will be a more insistent de
mand that this government make us
of Ih retaliatory powers voted by tnt
ranent congress.
Aotlon of Great nrllaln In plaolni
an Importation emhago until Oct I m
mora than IUI articles In the Hraodi
navlanooumrie and The Netherlandt
from all countries, Including I'nllec
Hutes, Is arousing most resentment
Kteu holder of unexpired licenses K
eiMtrt the anieles listed in the ne
embargo have beeei d I reeled lo com
munlcale wllh the war trade Irperl
menl of the Mrilish foreign iniie lH.
foiv making further siiiiim'iiIv
'Hk
allies claim the oountries emtiargiHii
already have secured a supply of tin
excliiilml articles exLsmling the norma!
dmiM'siic demand
MAT

BE

VOTED BY

President Ripley states
Santa Fe's position
wage law
on eight-hoand asks an important
question.
ur

Tha Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fa Railway Co.

jf

j

Chicago, III, September 8, 1916.
To Santa Fa Employ
and the PubKc:
Thia I the position of The Atchinson, Topeka A Santa
Fe Railrway Company regarding tha controversy with It
train service employee over their demand for increased
compensation:
Congress, hastily acting under a threat of four leader
eight-hou- r
law,
of labor organisations, enacted a
which I nothing more nor lesa than an advance of twenty
to twenty-fiv- e
per cent in the wages if the best paid men
in railway service.
,
It ia ooly fair to our employ and the public to say
that Tha Atchinson Topska It Santa Fe Railway Company
doe net Intend to comply with the law ekcept aa when er.
dered to do a by the court of laal raaort.
Th merits of the case hav been fully explained in
last few months and need no further mention.
Should th court finally decide that the Increase must be
paid there will be an immediate demand from the remaining class of labor, resulting In entire inability to pay
without heavy increaaee In ralee to be paid by the public -especially the farming class.
IS THE PUBLIC PREPARED TO MEET THE DEMAND
This notice
for th information of all oncrnd.
E. P. RIPLEY, President

re

1

High erloe for
sf.
Food disorder broke out la Vlen
na, say a Geneva dispatch lo th Ki j
rnanire leiegrapn or lndnn. Bee
Is selling at 64 a pound and rice a
S2.
There Is terrible distress amon(
the families of workingmen.

rjrowne ot

alvo ton.
electrician of In.
rull division of the Western I'nloi
It. L Kebon, chief

Telegraph ooiupaay, hceduuurUTs
hallas, is believed to have dmwnii
in 11m- - aurf at Galveston
Ills cloth
Ing was found In
bath house
Id
was seen In the surf

Oeneeal Mule Answer Laet Call
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
Major General Albert U Mills, tlu
Until further notice, private dellv
chief of th division of the militia af
rise of ice will NOT be made Sun-day morning. Get your ICE Saturday. lairs, died at his home In Chicago a
Ice duliverie during the week will pneumonia after an illness of twelv.
be made from 7 to 10 a. m, and 4 t hours.
P' "CARLSBAD
ChrlaUan
Co, INSURANCE.
IC FACTORY.
1

MAKE QUARTZGLASS

HERE.

Another New Industry Added aa ft,
suit f lure pean War.
new
The United Mate ha gained
industry aa a result of the war. II being the manufacture of quarts glaaa,
wbleb te used Jn the milking of croei
ble, test tune, retorta aud other v ña
uéis used In uihoraiorte. It la linper
vloua to m lila aud beat aud la aald lo
b the only known aubntltut for platl
make II generally vain
iiiiui. wbli-lite to Ibe chemical Industry
It la
also used In the art.
Th glass wss formerly md only
In Germany and lias told freely her
In spite of a high tariff. It la mad
of a peculiar aand thai la fnttiul oulv
In Neurneka. tbl aand having heretofore been exported to Germany and
then relumed lo tbl couutry In the
Bulabed product Tb gtaae U now be
ing mad In thia country In the ipaqu
aa well aa th transparent and aetnl

transparent stst

By AftTHUR W. DUNN.
Washington, fcvpt 20.
Hecial.J
The poopto nf Main ought to be very
much grit fled, for they have natlsGed
uotb political parties. A luto will, b
ran bold an election and give antlsfsc
Hon to the rlviil pnlllesjl parties In the
uilKliiy nimhI work.
cuiilest la Uoii-n riles aalil
they
leaders In
were antlhfleil ulili '. reaiilt In Maine,
wlili li Is the reiisoti tor iiliaervliig how
well I lie vulera In tlmt i.tato have per
foruiel
lint party lenders must l
aatlallisl and are vl lory up ,, the
munilng of election day or perliaiw
noon on election day. That la wbut la
eipci-tcof llitmi.
Ostting Down te Pact.
When we go
Hit surface
perils ps the expression of two tnliel
States senators will give a fair lde
of how Hie men who do not manage
campaign fait about it Senator
of Mississippi remarked thai
ba was somewhat "daxrd" ovr th reaiilt Senator Harding of Ohio aaid,
"I'm making no kick."
Other Republican were more pronounced in giving vent to tb Jubilation they felt and other. Demócrata
wr les pronounced In speaking of
the regret they felt that the Republican victory wa qaite so completa.
Beth Must Work Hard.
On result I that that both parUe
must work harder tono ever. The Republican will work to keep the Progressive in the party and to make the
Main result spread over other northern alate
The Democrat muat work
to keep the Republican from rieat
lug In other at s tea, particularly those
ou the whole Atluntlc sen board north
of the Cheaaiwuke, what they bav
done In Maine.
And. after nil, Maine la not a baron)
eler. The result almply mean that
the Republicana won the first fall, not
by aa large a majority a they'couM
wlah. but with enouüb vote to make
them very nppreiintlve.
Hit Beth Rovsnu CmmlH.
Both of the Democrat In rongre
from Maine were member of the revenue, committees.
on
way and mean and Johnson on
flnaae. Hotb of them wer good mn,
well liked, not only among the Demo
eral, but also among th Republican
Both cam lo cougree a a result of
lb Democratic cycloue of 1010. which
emptied nine sesis in tbe senate aad
turned a Republican majority of forty
Into a Democratic majority of sixty lo
the bou. Both ere advanced rapidly on account of their persons I popu
Isrlty and because the Democrat
to recognise northern Demócrata,
Waste ef Paper.
Durlug the close of congress every
body rushed In to get permission to
print all sort of thing In tb Congressional Record. Protesting tgatnat
tbl. Henator Bninot of Ulab said thai
although tb price of paper wa stead
lly advancing and there wa (he possibility of a paper famine, be regretted
to aay Ihst by the printing ef article
la the Record there was an actual
waat of from $4.000 to $7.000 worth
of paper each day. la view of the'
high price which publisher were baying for paper be thought a halt enouM
be called.
H Oidnt Bliv It.
"Without warning your own people
fou have suddenly surrenderei) to (he
Insidious propaganda which has ao long
corrupted such a large part of our '
press."
That remark was mad by Congress-- .
man Gardner of Massachusetts, bnt w
muat credit him with aaylng It In a '
hurry aud "In tha beat of debet."
H doe not believe It himself.' What
be was talking about wa the effort
wbleb congress was making to bav
tb right of American commerce and
American people reaper ted by Great
Britain. If tb presa wss corrupted,
tben congress was corrupted, for congress put through tb legislation Intended lo bring redrew.
Denmark's Last Chan, Tb f rienda of th Dane bad better
toll tbem that Ibla la their last chance.
If I hey do not grab tb $23,000,000
wbtrh I provided for them In th
treaty ratified Just at tbe close of tbe
seasion they will never get any ucb
price for the Island In th future. In
another year or ao Ibe people of tbl
loutitry may not want those little West
ludia Island.
The irlah Vote.
In every election we hear of the
German vote, the KVandlnavlan vote,
the Italian voto and always the Irish
vote. Just now there Is considerable
conccru alHiut thiasmue Irlah vole. It
la quite a factor In a liuuilwr of state.
There are a lot of good Americana
with IriNb aticeatry living In Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut.
New Jersey and eieclallj- In New
York.
The party that carries New
fork thia fall la likely to elect tbe
residen!.
i
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evenly nn all tidet, and the many other Special and Exclusive Features,
make Cole's Hot Jitast Range the most durable, the most economical,
and the greatest time and labor saving range ever placed on the market.
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Repu-t-

O. P. World no Hard t Bring Thrn
sek t Fold In All States. While
Democrats Ar Cndvring t PreVot
vent
of Main
Waste of Papar Arouses Smost

i.-min-
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is
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receive the personal attention cf the factory exp:rl v
our customers and their friends mat rhe Sale starts

afternoon. Come
date Fvr-bo- d"

Well

Use

In order tkr.t you ir.r.y

Sale.

is

licans Are Gratified.

mg t actory stove ta
L:irc crowds intend to
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PRESIDtNT WILSON LOST SISTtf!

and kindly

i

KRS. ANNIE E.B0WE DIES

J"

AT MOTEt

..
WM.
appearance

mcun

"

i.
thi

,D

toe emhera. "Wa know yon won't oH
aa. but wa re goto' to give you tba In
rite Juat the eatuo. And wa mean It

STATE RIGHTS

tion of senator ly direct rote all mIiiI
In that dlievttiui.
Tewerd Government Ownership.
In itau'lng a bill to qoimtruct and op
érate a railroad in Alanka and In n
lug aiiiitber for the ptirchae nn.l
i
with
of elilp.
of ailnrt otflcent thai
telegraph and telephone line be tnken

Ma'am. If you'll be ao kind aa to draw
op your rbalr. a gente 'II eat"
"Thank yoa." aald Lonlae. and O'er
R.
Howa, only
01
Mr..,, Annie
.
land'a face brightened at the good fel
,
. .
TotxMord'i
lowahlp In ber rotee. "Tbank you both
in New London. Conn., at 0 40 o clot
mUli wb.,h,r rd ,uy but I'ra bad breakfat"
mj
raedfct
hi Dm best
I
Saturday morning.
Bhe gated at the aolluiry, bubbllni
you t0 ,,ul
,n(i ulk wlt0 T0 or
Joseph Wilson, a brother; Wlltoi oat yonr Bra and (o aomawbera alaa. tomato can coffeepot of "eecond edi- Recent Letlslttlon His
levar mtá," wfflt J. A.
tion" coffee. There waa nothing alae
and George, bar noov Mr. Cothran Bat I think yoa art all right. Plea
tion of government ownership. There
tteeknaa, etPittoartua.Tcxaa.
to grace the board, or rather rock. "I'll
liar daughtor.end Mt Margaret Wll put 00 your hat"
are aome people who ace government
ttier Centralized Power.
Overland Red'a aelf aaluranra ahrank ba right back," ahe aald. "I'll Juat tak
ownership of rallroada aa an ultimate
"I fMftrtel lerrlbfy rNfe
aon, the president' daughter, were a'
a little. Tba gtrl'a eyea were direct off. Boyar'e bridle. Hera, boy I" aha
result of fixing tbe honra for labor on
Iba bed nlde when the end cama.
iwal could
tmaWc,
bo relkt
fearleea, yet not altogether nn called. "You'll ba able to eat better."
train. They rther exsct that this
President and Mr. WlUon wea' and
friendly. Ha thought that deep within
And aba ran to the pony. .From a TENDENCY OF THE TIMES
may Influence the cumie when-thThw aVxtorl acid I had cor
fact
with the luneral party to Columbia. 8 them dwelt a amlla.
aaddla pocket ahe took ber own lunch
first case la decided.
fk a,.
aumpOoat I could a
C, where Mra. Howe'i body wa lata "Too got my map all right" be aald. of aandwlcbea and ripe dlrea wrapped
A
The Band Wagon Voter.
a trifle more respectfully. "Course wall In oiled paper, (the delayed ber return
to rest beside that of her husband.
JL
I
rlaaOy bW
The Republican eH-- t to gain nn
The president and Mr. Wilson wen douse tba lira whan wa dock oat of to looaen tba forward cincha of the PaMag of Child Laber and Eight Heui
Rallread Law Twa Step In Advanet ai count of the "l.nud wiiimu voter"
at Long lleach, N J., when notlAnc here But what do you think of Cutlie aaddla and to And the Uttla Block of
line the Maine rle Hun. A Democrat
THEDPCOT
In LeMnlng Funetlen
f Individué
cigarette papera and tobacco tout ant
of Mr. Ilowa'i death and Jolnod lh here, my pall la ba all right F
Ic senator told me that the "hand wag
Loulaa.
boy,"
aald
only
a
be'a
"Oh.
any
rider
Formerly
chance
of
for
Right
Wert
carried
the
These
other mourner at Trenton Fuñera, glancing carnally at tba youth crourb
on voter" wa the most serloii eleMoonatone who might ba without them
Supreme Ittue.
"There are
service were held In the Klrt l'rely ad a bore the are.
ment In thi entii.nlgn.
BLACK-DRAUGHboy tramp, glanced np at
Collie,
T
the
thousand of audi," he ald, "whose
terian church, Columbia, on Monda)
Tba bqy, a allm lad of aliteen or Orerland Red. "I gueea aha'a gone,"
By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
I
with
be
winner."
the
to
only
desire
afternoon.
thereabout, flushed beneath the batter ba aald regretfully.
Washington. Kept. '.i. -(- Special.
The h"H! of the Republican I that
Mr. Howe' residence wa at Phlla ed brim of bla black felt bat lie
"You're nutty. Collie. Bhe ain't the There Is one doctrlii" gone glimmering a lot of Progressives who have heretowatched the tomato ran coffeepot In kind to aneak off after eayln' abe'f
delphU, where her daughter reside
tently, Loulaa could not aea bla faca. mmln1 lak I bnnw hnmm mnA m rmmi which ua once a Wicat politic! Issue fore been doubt fill will now go back
She and MU Margaret Wilson
rty.
"Yea. mla. I'm all right and ao la woman when I era 'cm. I waa rained Rtste right wa not only a political to the Republican
a hotel in New London thefi
Iss ie. hut In conjunction wltb elaver)
Qsographieal Polities.
crept la
humorous
a
wltfutneM
be."
And
myaelf."
Mrpriaa, got better,
and to
weat
the
wa
aummer home
In the uliurb
It
was big enough for a great dvll war
Into tba tramp'a eyea. "Ha'a what yon
In a nuinlHT of state geography cuta
Tba boy Collie waa yoang. eenaltlre.
Whan he wa taken 111 he wa laker might rail changeling."
Bad aa lav4ty at well aa
right continued to be an lau a great figure, but that doe not eem
Htnte
nd be bad not beeo "raised In the lung
to ft city hotel. Death wa due lo por
"Cbangellngr
gaajLMThadIr4Black
a.icr the war wa over, and to an to lie the rase In Maine. Both senator
yon
ttonltl and orna complication. Shi . "Ububl
Alwaya changln' aronud weat" InHe frowned. "Yea. you was
exfei t vll lie heard from In connec elect are from Portland. Roth Oregon
gut
Dtaucht la a genera), cathartic,
raised
the went and wbat
Hon wltb legislation by the national
wa born and educated In Virginia from placa to place when you're young
other
nitor an from Portland. In
to .how for It
Urer medicine, thai
vegetable
government
111"
to
a
necessary
for
enatr
President Wilson canceled all en Ain't that
atates It Is
"Well hear the kldT eielaUW
But tbe lat vestige of state lights be from some other section than that
"Ohl A iid wheii you ara older?" ahe
haabeew legulating Irregular-tta- a
gagement for thl week. Ha wa U
Orerland. "Out of tba mouth of baba
a political Isaue hss been wiped off represented by hie colleague. In atlll
have addreed the National Aoela queried, amlllng.
of tba Urer, ttomach gad
What bare I got ta tbe date by four yeura of Democratlr
Overland Red frowned. "Ob, then and aapllngal
other no one seems to care whether
Loul
Life
Underwriter
of
Hi
at
lion
aI
Oh.
WhWnat
tor orrr 70 yeara.
ibowt
bare
bosreat,
Bo,
gone
Willie,
a
a
tramp,
a
Republicana
a
you're
Tba
rule.
a
bad
como from one end of tbe elate
Wilson Howe I connected with thi hobo." Juat
you go chaw a anaket I know a gooo long way In making It apparent that they
ao long a the men sic
package today. Iniiat oa the
other,
the
or
Pennsylvania railroad,,
luburb o
becoming a satisfactory.
Ue aaw the glrl'a eye harden a lit hoaa and a good woman wbe- 1 aee the United Btntea wi
0
genuina TbedJord'a.
Rwarthmore, Ha., and the other win tie. He apoke quickly and. she lm- 'em, and I aeen 'em ble morning."
great etroug, cent rallied power, but It
Relative Employed.
"But wbat do aha want with ni bn become more ao under tbe manage
Dr Goorgc Howe, I a professor It glued, truthfully. "I worked ten year
Probably only a few n iea will lie
the University rf North Carolina, a; for one otitUt once without a change boat" aked the hoy.
bient of the iHMiiocratic party in fout
made by allowing Unit sons or sou-lto
Why.
years.
I
It
In
wbat
And
h!
nerer
knowed
Intereated
nhe'a
wh
Raleigh.
law or other relatives are employed
Tendency of the Tims.
Mr Howe had been under the Inflo do a day'a work out of the aaddle. You me romantic paxt of conrea. Ain't I
I yphold on
by men In congress mid In the federal
mean."
know
what
that
cornea
gopher
cute
It
the
to
wu
when
little
It
the tendency of the times deNirtinents. That bus lieen going on
enee of opiato for a week.
Typhoid Is on the lncrcue in 1V
j
"Cattle! Meilcor
Kan
Collie,
alow
In
and
the ladle?
ss much different
uie.
The country
tbe a long time. Neither party Is free
of cuses 1.
Insofar a
Overluml Red grinned. "Ray, yon mimic and a beer for one. I'm aum
day when the itnle were supposed
men who look after their rela
Pour Fatalities.
from
W. H. I 'nlllns.the
says
Innctircd,
llr.
waa liorn in California, wan't your"
rights
lady' man. aUterP
to have a great iiiuuy reserved
.
lu tliee government isisltlons
Three women and a man were killed:
There has not
"Yea, of courae."
stale health
"You're a bo, the eame aa me." aald and when the constitution wa drawn. lives
been nn outcry, but
" 'Ctie Mexico ha been nbnut the the boy.
and two women severely Injured ai
Development and progress huve ao At lime there hasmany votes. "Nepo- been any nialcrial Increase, but tli. v
It doc not
Ocean llcl.vhls, near Atlantic City, N. only plniw a ittnrber could work tlmt
Ix'cn inure widely ilistrilmt n,
h! For the love of Pete, don't changed otidltloiie that the old things
tism" was minie a feature In politics hare
long without doln' dny lubor un foot you handle
passed away.
j.v wnen w auiomonun or Morrrl
buvt
ao carries
dully
the hciilth ilepHi tmenl lui
'ho'
word
and
thai
ll
parties
lint
years
iigo
years
and
Yp
'lieen there.
HT
IngPMoll of Ntcolmuuvlllo, N. J.. col l"llf
"I have several times aald that I be
.
It'a loaded It ha a Jarrln' effect on
been ml v i soil id the imtbreak of new
It.
used
have
nunce
and
I
"
was
almost the only state
lldcd with a trolley car at a g,ud.
ear unattenuuted
ear llcved
cuses in vurioiis sections nf the lato.
Winning the Senate.
to T' young and llvln
rlghta man In the senate." remarked
crossing and wa jammed into freight on my advice
tbnt ain't keyed up to it aa the put
Dr. Collins udviseo tbe use of typhoid
Re
Income. And, say. when It
things
the
which
Among
other
(ulliuger
a
short time before
Khe'a comln hack. Fold yout
elation.
serum lor prevention t the disease.
cornea to real hrnln work I'm Hie nuat eajra
win
is
to
to
do
nave
set
out
publicans
New
Hampshire
hungry! tbe adjournment The
Dt
exh.iMted baked high H.tct.i..te but I 'n',k,n
Their llrst start ws in
senator was contending that slate? ltn senate
A"'
"ul
".
Notad Confederate
no
Maine, where they have gained one.
Ovar wouldn't do no mineral labor
own lit to manage their own elstloin
'
POPE TO CEASEÍEACE EfFORl
ht' l'W'1 vM I ever aeen.
llail Wilson Puke.a brigadier gen- Iiody. If I can t work In tbe auddle I "s,,
aud punish crime ugaiimt the ballot Thcra are other chance two III ludl
,Hiy' hnntlly awallowbig hi
"le
eral in the Confederate army, long 1 don't work tbat'a all."
and that there was 110 real necessity nun. nue each In New Yotk. New Jer-haré of the hot. Inalpld coffee.
Will WAIT UNTIL 0NE.SI3E SHOWS
Mineral Inbor?
What mlnlligr
noted attorney of f.ouisvl)le, Ky.,dl4
for the corrupt practice bill which wa sey, West Vliglnln. Ohio. Nelnnslta
T"
as
Overland
"Pretty
whlwicrcd
i nniu
iiii
Nevinln
In a New York hospital 'Saturday
SIGNS OF EXnUSTIOM.
Maryland.
Montana.
Missouri.
Ok
by
of
being
Senator
pushed
Owen
ai
"Shu's thorough"No. not mining. Jet mineral lahot Louise approached
and Arizona. Resides this, they inns'
lahoina.
the age of aevonty-siyear.
ra
you
eyes?
tic
Afraid
Did
t
see
Poie llenedirl will make no furthai
like Jape or aeetlon handa or coach bred:
hold ull they now have.
Two Advanead
of nothlii' and amllln' at what mlgbt
to end the war until he is eon
efforts
The lust session look two mij ml
dast to scare her. Not foollsb. either.
CAMPAIGN MONEY vinctsl thul one side or the oiher ii
PLEA FOR
In the dlrectlou of ceil
steps
valued
laugn-InAnd
she's kind and
Kite's wise.
'
a stage of exhaustion
nn.l lireaklm: down stall
and not ashamed to talk to na. trallatlou
ASKS EVLIT
FtRGl'SQN
holiness, say a Home disputen,
His
hl'.d tiilmr law GOVERNOR
wus
lines.
the
One
Thut's thoroughbred."
Hie other the eight hour law. Itoth
thul ll would be us
is now ronvim-cTEXAS DEMOCRAT 10 AID.
Around the rock came Lonlae, the and
If they are finally
these
meustires,
of
pence overtures
renew
to
him
less
for
ueut iwi'kagc of sandwiches In one
sustained by I lie supreme court, w ll
flovernur Fc":miui bus Issued ai eithei now or in the tmincdtaUi futuro
baud. In the other wa tbe tobacco do more to wlmi out stale lines linn
appcul to the Dciiiiici'iils id Tcxu- ni'
Itcfoce the allies liegan their grew
"I'm going to anything that lis
ami cigarette papera
dune In risem tug for contriliut ions pi the fuiui be
offensive, when ience talk was agait
have my luncheon." ahe said. "If yoa years.
tng rinsed for Hie national DciiKH-ratobject I'll take a sandwich.
won
prevnlent in Kuroie, the ponliff raadi
If tbe corrupt pra tices act shall I
There. I hare mine The rest are for come a law. aud It no doubt will In exerntire committee Wi t" extienden it bis lust peace suggestions They wen
the
vou."
received rnrtftilly by the allied gov
HARRY HERBERT 1
passed nei winter, there will he mil) In tlir present campaign lor
Wilson soil
"We hnd our breakfast" aald Over a abort tep to tho control of elections lion nl
ernments, but the Vatican at that Huh
KNIRAS
He suggest thu
nod iiulrMy. "when yoa waa talkln' by the federal government
In fact,
as Informed Ihul the allies nould no
10 our (Htiiy "
ul make a dnnu listen to anv proposal for peace ll
tho control of primarle and the elec each I'i xiis
tomato
empty
the
la1
at
t:lHiiced
I.onUe
uiori view of the (crinan Ulcus of a propel
tint, even if II sliiiiilil nut
uipyrtgnt. 131.
un "Well. I'll excuse you for not (il.Yt'KUINK AND BAKK
lliu'i
settlement
by Houghton Mifflin C
I
excuse
not
me.
shall
waiting for
but
J
The .iceinnr anl he wimld nilliei
The simple mixture of buckthorn
I
.011 from having luncheon wltb me.
bark, glylceriiie, etc.. known as Ader. nave Iiii.iiiii llnn'M-ratgive l eacl !K. K. SCOTT
made these sandwiches myself. Hare
people,
Ohtoninhes Curl-ba- d
thin, lo lian
siiiulli'i liiiinlii'i givi
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me They le nstllt fs1 '
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aiioooi
A ton miner diecovera a rich mine la
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I oii'i'iImHomis
the Mojave deerrt and work It eecretl.
are to In- - mude In Na
my language rdieves almost ANY CASK of
up
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l. TAKE CIVIL SLITS IN
Wil
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iiirrt
l.uulM Lacharme meet
lie dlee of tlilr
Williuiii P'tin
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o
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Ixifiiin' to inyxeir tit ik Vou said thai removes such surprixing foul
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relieve; or
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h like liikiu' tun turns around the thut a few doses often
OS. Ill
Office t Roawell. New Meilre.
A short treatappemlictis.
prevents
CHAPTER II.
I111111I Htuud iryln' to catch yourself aud
'! In gnvei not
looks npiin the coin
ment hJelps chronic stomach trouble
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE
Ragged Remenee.
tli
then Huilón a hw and steppln' 011 The INSTANT, easy action of
id
enntest
a
lie
inin in
ini
tba wide gale of the mountain
your own shoulders so you could ee
astonishing.
The
is
Stnr
against the classes "t ur oul
ranch etood tbe glrL Her black
lis paimlu down the street. !o you PharniHcy.
hope,"
he said, "lies in unity "I pur
aaddle pony Hoyar fretted to be
And he sighed heavily
get that':'
of forces and unit
away. (Dancing bark through
"Say. these here sandwiches Is great!"
'
ed loyalty Ui Hi
tba carernooe abade of tbe live oak,
"Will you hsve one?" asked Ixnuse.
tba girt bealtated before opening tba
gracefully proffering tbe olives.
Calla It Muelo.
gata.
I always
A
little hreeae wayraring
you. Thanks
It
i
"That's music," Is the new cam
through Moonstone canyon aud on up
ft
take two. the second one for a chaser
Hi
paign phrase of President Wilson.
to the mountain
b touched tbe
to kill the tasle of the first It s the
bey," aald Leulee.
"Oh, he' enly
you know
glrl'a cheek, and abe breathed deeply
used It at New I tuition, Conn., whet
LICENSED EMDALMEB
uulv way to cut em-- If
BEST OF COLD DRINKS
of Ita cool fragrance.
where to stop. They do taste like
men with buga on their tint. Ain't th
a "lifelong Uepubllran" said: "I'n
Tekphoae 7t
and Lou-la- paiwra alwaya apcaklu' of that kind soiuethln' you done and are aorry tor
Tbe wide gate awuug
Inr you this time, Mr. President"
Lacharme, curbing Black Boyar, aa mlueralT
afterward, don't they IT
"Were von ever aorry for anything?"
rodo out of the abadowa Into the bol
"Pou't you mean menial?"
light of the niornlug, aluglng aa ah
asked the Ixiy, feeling a little piqued
"Well. ye. It'a all tbe aame. auy
way. I never do no hair pllttln' on I hut he had been left out of the ruu
roda.
worda.
Iteln' a puta myaelf It alu't tersutlon.
The glrl'a eye, the color of aea wa"I was ruined In the west myself."
ter In the aim, were leveled toward the ueveeaary."
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dlataut billa aeroa the Hn Fernando
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"Iteully and truly and carry one and that's a good pony you got, misa. That
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wpnr n (smile
long bridle relmt. Her liia were gen add Ove I've rocd a lot of po'try In your saddle mo?"
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"Yes."
tly parted. Her guxv wa the guie of my time, intaa. Buy. are we rampln'
v. . .
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one who dreum In the dnyllglit And on your land?"
Miivv fiM rNiUtinif hi irk Mtwh.i1l
"You roie any?"
r a
V
tioriirtMif
fmttih inalir tKiswa nnstlg.
"No. Till I government laud, from
clone In the hidden meadow crouched
flow did you ünowf
"A little
.1 i.iUrr.
An it un CUI Ouetianifti wi :i
Roinunce, Itonisiue ragged, unkempt. here to our hue np above the Moon
"Its hide cover to the ssddle horn
Tins HousS c;f 'Born
31 Cents Each
lone rancho."
Is wore with a rope," suld Overlunil.
Jocular.
Hh Unt hih curi, n tafitiitir rtiirl.
Mnrirnf
um Ik'cu making jj;xnl
"The Moonstone runcho?" queried helping himself to second sandwich
Boyar first acentcd tbe wood amoke.
Vi tll n
bu kitMir
Ju u v.ht vuu
turd (or that lino tvuo, I.ow (iricr nn
Louise noticed hi forward stundllig Orerland Ited, breaking a twig and
Then the trump und the girl, oblir
clot
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Itxi, Ami wii
uiilir
cotnr-hiiii
in can viro
the tire.
Immediately
ear and bis fidiretlug.
Ion to everything else, discussed raw
tur 100 pOfatB o
"Yea
It'a mimed after the canyon. hide rlntu a compared wltb tbe reg
for
tltua
before ber was tbe low rounded rock,
inoro
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a throne of dream tbnt ahe bud graced Hut don't let me keep you frum break ular three strsud stis'k mie, or lariat
itl un nml
IImvuIci !,( nr it mili i i
I
tiiit'iirtl
Vni
before. From down the ahiie and l faat"
center fire, three quarter and double
t.p l y cm
inlin iroiii Kiit. r mv
B
"Hreskrast vb? Tbat'a right! I al rigs, awell forks and old Vlsalla tree,
moat blddeu by the bulk of the rock
uf fntce. Sniifi n nrv frnctin vt j
ier
will rl
a little waud of amoke stood up In tbe most forgot It talkln' to you. Collie'
liade bita and U
a
Send lor Free Circular
it
wludlraa air, to break at laat Into tiny got tba coffee to bollln' No. you ain't lug. even lightly, to admit the other
almul the fcaitiftlaiUiry H.rrulr.
WÚ It
keepln' ua from our breakfast any that auperlorlty of chosen rig
ahreda and curl of nothingness.
this
million
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fMt4 Nt the liwel
ktil hiiw to buy the
No tí mil 11 tU UllatWff guMlgjM,
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"It can't be much of a fire yet!" ex wou'd aottea. It would take a whole
The auiidwlcbva gone, Louise profHCNHV J. LAHQC
claimed Louise, forever watchful a
of ruralea to keep ua from a fered Overland tobcco and paper.
are all the bill folk, for that dread, Veakfuat If we aeen one runnin' Actual tear stood In the e cowboy'
ungovernable red monater of destruc- around loose without Ita pa or ma."
eye. Smoke! Me?" he exclaimed. "I
Wh, Jiot illave Ii.r
tion, a mountain Dra. "It can't be
Louise lacharme did not amlla. Tbla waa dyln' for It I'd do time for yonr
ñutid i'o ur
much of a fire yet"
wa
too rent. Here wa adventure
Then lu that t ) Isli spirit that never
HATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED
Tbe pony Boya', delicately scenting with no raconteur'a glamour. 00 bookish quite leaves the range rider Overland
eomethlng more, than wood smoke, ghai
Here waa romance romance Ited took the tol.ii's-- and papera and
norted and awerved. Louise dismount- uushsren. Illiterate, wltb Ita coat off. cleverly rolled a cigarette wltb one
ed and atepped hurriedly round the making coffee in a amoke blackened to band. In the other he held bla baiter
Clothe Cleaned and Pressed.
I
ahonlder of tbe rock. A bristle beard
cd felt but III' eyes had a faraway
mulo ran. but romance nevertheless
ad face confronted her. "No, It ain't That this romance should ton' h her look a lie reiichisl forward aud light
Laundry Sent to Koswell.
ll
much ot a fire yet hut our hired girl life Louise had not the faintest ilienui rd Ills cigarette at the lire. "I was
We Sirli My (luarantoe
ao
outfit,
aba Jollied a tnovln' picture
acttln' un a ciaxv lironc', holdln' his
fthe was alone ts.it pshaw!
Dovur
All Work.
ua two he tiling are doln' the best waa graxlug near. and. Iiesldes she head up so lie couldn't go to tun kin',
And
tbe waa not really afraid of the men 8lie outside a little old adobe down Hi
wa can ehaidn' a breakfast"
tramp. Overland Ited. rugged, un- thought she ruther liked them nr. more Yuma. Arlx., then." he eiilulncd
C'tSMsfit Bui.1 Dtítl. r)
hi
knee
rose
kempt, jocular,
from
particularly, the boisterous one who glancing si the girl "Hid you evw
AND
HAT
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pulled
a
bleak
blnxe.
He
beald a tiny
bad aald bla name waa Overland Ited drift away complete like that. rsi
flop of felt from bla tangled hair In
Pan... t4t
Tbe trump gased at ber a inotueul from some ll'tle old tiica to niaka you
an overacrentuated bow of welcome.
AHCHIK M l.bOM, Precileler
before ha lifted the tomato caa from Irea 111?"
freedom
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tba
tba
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(Continued 'Next Week)
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Midland fair open Tuesday,
and some of the band boya from here
are going ver to P'y w,tn the Midland hand, and will leave Sunday.
Bert
i
Amuny thine going
Bunch, Karl Matheeon,
and wife,
1'ete liwnnliruck, Kay Knltday and
other whoc names we have failed

OUR MEXICAN POLICY

Jc

ft.

to

Mr,

f'uningham and con Joe ara
thin week at their home
Mrn.
Town,
unningnam is iiwaiiig
well and Kcema to enjoy the change
from the ranch to town.

'
'

f

KHie June ur iinHiiiil her
fair, giing up
aunti t) tne ltinwi-1Turi-diimorning and coming on to
( arliltad Wednesday mifht wnerr ihf
will Npend a few dvs before return-ini- f
to l.iikewnod wnere nhc in staying with Mm. Fanning and attending

WIN.

l:K ON SALE AT OUR PLACE

1

aUo MONDAY and TUESDAY following.

All fura unsold
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Mri. Tom Gray and daughter Mis
Ida IWIe came In from the ranch
Monday to meet Mr. Crav who was
returning-- from Kanaaa Citv. Thev
are atill In town visiting their daughter, Mra. D. Kirkman. Mr. (ira y ia
trip to the plaina country
making
to vlait among the tock men, and
Miaa Ida Baile ia expecting to viait
her aiaU-- r Mra. Jack Heard and attend the Midland fair. Mri. Heard
la spending the winter
in Midland,
sending the children to school.
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AMERICAN.

am the candidate of a party,
but I am above all thingi le an
American oitiien. I naithar aeek
the favar ner tear the rfiapleaa-u- r
of that email alien element
among ua which put leyalty ta
any foreign power before loyalty
te the United State. A'rorn I'rt
Weal H'iiwia'a Sprrrh uf Artrpt
I

Sun

am.

ui
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WILL GIVE

BAC

TO

AND GIRL Hl'YIMi

PAIR OF SHOKS AS WE HAVE

Sl'I'I'LY

OK

AND CAN'T

t.ET

A
A

THESES
MORE

THEY WILL HE (ilVKN AS I.ONI1
AS THEY LAST. IMIN'T WAIT AND

GET DISSAI'OINTED.
KUIOOL
A

BAG

SHOES

BCY YOl'R

NOW AND GET

FREE.

Wo 8cll (.ood Shoos at LOW
PRICKS
.liiin llu Kvor InrroiiHina
KTOItt: Sll(M lltMMUTK

Thrini

IS ECONOMICAL

uf IIOS TON
AT

The Boston Store
--

Sell-Fillin-

g

Founlaui Pen

I)RL(I STORE.

snte That tese.

writer la tae Visitor tell of p
ty of German naturalist recently re-

turned from Ceylon, who bv ioi usted
tbe eilatence of epoclee of ant taat
baa been observed to the act of aewlng
two leavea together 'for tbe pnrpoae off
forming
aest. Tbla report contrae
tbe observations of tne BnglUk nat
uralist. Ridley, avade In 1800. They
saw
row of tbe luaocta pnlllag tbe
edge of le vo together, then etbere
trimming and fitting tne edge and)
Onally tbe completion of tbe work by
till otber ants, wbUb fattened tot
edgee with a silky thread yielded by
lame of the same eoeelea, which th
worker carried In betr mandible. II
la eald that tbe sewing aula pasa
the thread giving larvae like abnttlee
through bole to tbe edgea of tao

. .

leave.

Will Martin, wife and two children from near Cloudcroft came Friday and were the guests of Mrs. Mabel Martin and her mother Mr. Cole-linuntil Monday morning, going
as far as Artesia on business. Thia i
their first visit here. Mra. Will Martin ia an old friend of Mr. Richard
Judkin and they had a very pleasant
viait together.
a,

,,.,, ,,, ,..

Classified

Family washing to do
reasonable,
work
guaranteed.
Phone 250,
"
... WANTED.
To care for childlren
from two to six afternoon.
First
door south of th Baptist church,
MRS. MATHEWS
WANTED

sM-ef-

r

HOME OK U)W PRICES"

Advertisements.

at home, prices

NEWS

FOR RENT Two room house,
electric light and water furnished all
See H. D. Hub
for 10 per month.
45-bard, or phone 73.
FOR SALE. Wagon, buggy, a set
of double harness, and three colts,
roming twos. See H. J. Durst, near
the Carlsbad Lumber Co.
Ranchmen Attention.
Honey i cheaper than sugar or
other aweete, I have tons of nice
pure honey at my office to aell in
quantities an at price that will appeal to you a
A.
economy. W.
Moore.
4.
-

pt

FOR RENT My residence, four
room and bath, west ofthe Mansion
house will be vacant first week in
September.
Wm. H. MULLANE.
Farsa

Loan

Wanted.

I am in position

to make farm loan
the Pecoe Valley and other land
the state. Write full details and
direct all corespondence to, J, P.
Hunick, 616 South Topeka,
St,
in
in

Wichita,

Kansaa.

.

WANTED. Alimited number
45-table boarder.
Call 160.

IMUWI

of

PASTURE for Horte and Cow.
Alfalfa, barmuda and clover at 10c,
per day or 2.60 per month in advance. T. MARQUESS. La Huerta.

r,

Two nice room,
light housekeeping.

furnished
for
Close in. Apply second door south of Baptit
Church.

Prei-byteria- n

SHOI'I'IM.
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Let u fit your particular
tyl of hand writing with
CONKLIN that wiU belpyou
la your rock fur .yeaxt to
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Tommie fteeve
hai Imught the
Klaworth Jamea ranch dm) atock
Mr. Jame reaerving the atier
and bornea.
Mr. and Mra. Keevea
re moving their hnuaehold giHiila to
Lie ranch thia week. Their aon Roy
will atny with hia grandparenta Mr.
Mra. Sprung and attend

ifvE

í- -J
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J. D. Shannon, the water witch, reHe had been gone
turned Tuesday.
for el daya prospecting fur water
in the
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PEACE
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till

ra5 and a smrvrfhnr sol
day in and day cut, it j t A
shows up In your te3t Í
"
grades. There fore,
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worl:, rr
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Wainacott and wifu of Oklahoma have been viaiting J. l. Bailey
lllni-Mr. Ilnllev ia a on
m
river.
in law of Mr. and Mra. vVaiiwolt.
They left for home Wedneaduy.

milea eaat of V:agle
Andreaa muuntaina.
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PRESSURE,

WAR

"Th belief, ostabliahsd upen th history of the woria, that Moxioe will
never boeeme a peaceful and law abiding nslghbor of the United lats until
h ha been permitted te achieve a
Wont Your
eermanent and baaie eettloment of her
treuble without outside interference.
The Mexican problem In lu present
form bita existed for tbe American gov.
er.inent over since our frontier wa
im tif.i p.eiuentiai eaudldatea to extended lo tbe Hlo Oraode. When
THE ACCEPTANCE SPEECH
bow who la tba real friend of
tbe peojite maintained the peace It wa
rrealdent Wllaoa mad two becanie liter were forced to do eo and
AN EDITORIAL APPRAISAL
tripa from Wtihiogtoa to New Jersey not because Juatice reigned
In Ibe land.
to reglater and rot for womoii luf Tbna It waa
that tbe history of Meifraga,
when
It
wn
'bla.
labmltted.lo
lco.
or
like
history
every aspiring
Trealileot Wllaou'i apeeeb fit aerept-anetbe
ttat. Candidate Ilogbn did not take People, pressed
upon Prealdent Wil.
waa romprehenalv. frank and Ih. I av...r,v
til. IaV mbIm
"
rll
U P.IU.
' " ' " a. vi, ,k.
eon'
consideration
tbe truth that no
1MB
dlreet.
1910 when (be anffragt amendpermanent good relation could exist
It waa the interlinee of a uinn and a tD,nt Wa "Obmltted In bli Itite.
net ween tnl great northern republic
IHillHml iny. .ona.luwa of the hon-nd tbe one Immediately outb of us
.
'EAR UP LIGHTNING KILLS. until sbe had been left free to put her
eary of aat emleavora and iin(ldenl
bouse In order, however painful l bat
of ahlllty to tupe with wbniever prob
Jeraey Woman Dies of Fright process might be and whatever the delema tne roture might have In atore.
During a Thunderaterm.
mands It might make upon the forbear-aucNo prcalili-n- t
hna ever been called
vBuinH v t - rii.t... .... n. i..
of the United Pintes.
uih.i, lo fa. e more oerlou. comlltlmia; llOB,
'tbnnderatonua tbnt bad
"Thsre wa a powerful pressure for
than baa Mr. Wllaon. He baa met , TiMfM (hla nelgliborbood In aeveral we e terrible woe by a wsll
armed
t belli with palíeme end
devotion yea ra. damaglna liulldlnge, rropa end powerful nation against an unarmed,
bankrupt people, exhausted by Uve
that have won I be reapeet and admira-- , roada. Mra. Mamie jiule
, of Woodalde avenue,
tton of l be world.
tbla place, tie yenrs of civil strife, but who aim
enough of patriotic feeling to
from fright and died
With ilomeatit' leglalntlnu to direct. r,me
unify them agnlnst an Invader. It
giving the relief from economic ahi.sea I1""
'Un!;
WV wa tbe old.
í1"1''
old question whether tbe
yeara
and nil
bad fel
that the i .tr . welfare demanded.
United Btste abould Impose a peace
with a long Hat of rr..mlaea to fulfill.! Rh. w
.,, ,h ....
.
on Mexico; whether for the sake of
ine great war mat uurat upon the Palrymple of Wnahlngtnn. N. J., and tbe Intercala of a few of It cltlrena It
bou Id permanently
world threatened to cluck liliu In Ida bad been a reetdent of thia townthlp
uppre
Mexico'
effort and tu Involve the nation In rf.nce her niiirrluce. thirty-onyeara npreachlng toward freedom and aelf
government."
the dWnalera that are aftllctlug almoai fa.
every nation of the old world.
Atrooltlee Oharf ed.
Edwin ould t Mead,
How he bae brought the country
An official lliilgarian alatemeot aayi
Director of the Cotton Flelt railway
through It all, with honor and with ten cannon were taken by tho Holgar
a meeting In New York elected Ed-- n
astounding proaierlty, the acceptance lana at Kort Arabtabla Stateuiem
Gould president
aucrlnctly rind mmlceily tell.
declare that the moat horrible cruel
It la a atory of triumph whl b every Ilea were committed by Koumaniana
American may read wltb pride In bla fluaalana and Serbian during thnli
great country.
retreat It Is ald the midiera de
It la a atory of acblerement. of glory
troyed hnunea, murdered civilian
greater
far
than comea to eoniiiemr
CHURCH
and burned children In their lockm.
uu euauugutiied fields of battle.
realdenciia Atrncitina were decíante
It Is a atory of moral and economic Incredibly lieitlal.
triumph that dliinncea romance and
BAPTIST CHURCH.
put
Action to rout In aMual nvom
Sunday School 9:46 a. m.
Larg-Powder Order,
plhihmciit.
Preaching lervlca, 11 to IS a. m.
Announcement wat made by H I
In three ami a half yeara Hie conn
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m.
Dul'ont de Nemoura It Co at Wil
try baa been aet aright, every i'laa
Preaching aanric 7:30 p, m.
mingtnn. Del , that contract bad
Choir practice 7:30 p.
Toeedae.
protected lu It llbertle aud It
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m.,
the wbole commercial aya cloaed in New York lor large amuuoW
of amnkelea powder The contracta
tern aet In order, with pruaperliy
bounding, and reason hua never aban- the announcement aaid, are of tnltiol
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
Lord'a Day Services:
doned It throne In all of the country's enl alie tu keep the powder plant anc
gun
Hopewell,
Va.
co
laolorv'at
twin
Holy communion 1st.
Lord day
perpletltlea.
running full capacity (or orne time. tt 11 a. m.
The apeech wa a message to tbe peo
Morning prayer and
at 11
pie of all tbe world. It waa a notice It la understood the contracta are Iron i. m.( on all other Lord' lermen
Day.
tin- - allie
anywhere
loial
anJ
fron
to tbe world that thia couutry hi big
nougb to maintain It honor and to 5n,OH,lKjii lo lJ,(l,üiJü pounda
8T. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
keep out of tbe war, and at tbe name
Sunday: Early man at 7 A. 11.
time big enough te regulate Ita
High mas at 9 a. m.
condition.
During th
week: Mail every
THE WHITE MARKET
Tbe speech wa no apology, no demorning at 8:15 except Saturday at
fense, no complaint. It wa a speech
7 o'clock.
(hat all men uJ women sl.ould read te Where you get What you Want When
yeu Want II.
METHODIST CHURCH.
learn what the country bi really
.
been doing.
Th Epworth Leituo at 7 P. M.
HAMBURGER, SAUSAGE,
in crier. e
Bibl
chool at 10 a. m.
IXJ.
F. W. PRATT, Vlemr.
When schiHil opened In niitrict No W.t., I'UKa,
In the Salina section ol Kansas neai
CHICKENS, FRESH FISH
Sunday service at the Methodist
Assaria, the teacher found swarm o ttf-sOYSTERS, CHEESE,
Morning "Commercialised
"
church.
hwe had turned the sch..olhouM lnt
Vice."
and in the evening "Optimism
BUTTER, PICK ELS. LUNCH-teacheMiss rWnlw llldwell, thi .
a hive
v. Discouragement."
EON MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
determined, however, lo u
BREAD.
tlut
M1iii..tl,tnMl
In
It fiir
mirtmMia
The morning sermon at the
Church next day will deal
light whioh billowed the teacher am
wi;!i
Moral Movement evnd In the
several pupils (all before the siingin THE
MARKET
WHITE
evening, following a serle of talk
offensive, but are recovering lioin tlitj
on great texts of the Bible the subslings of the inlurlaled Insects
(LEAN AND WHOLESOME MEATS ject will be "The Goapel of Rest."

JOYCE-PRUI- T

iv.isi

Kim motored to Rnswell Wedneaday, PjS
when they will attend the fair and
starry win vían wun nome iiiik ana
meat many of hi frienda.

Mother Campbell accompanied by
ier daughtera, Mra. Frank Jonea and
linvily , Mra. Will Kllf'ro and neire
Miiiiline ('Hinpbell went to Koawell
Tuemlny where they spent two dnya
enjo) td the fair and hud the picas-ur,- .
i,f bring with the boya Klmore
4iid llalla part of the time thev were
very
well
The Iiovn are
'rm"e.
Mra. Jonea
ji.ru sed with the Hi'hmil.
she
now
a
month
run
wail
thinks
and then they wil go up in their car
and aee Elmore again.

y"v

w.

o'y

will he returned.
Thia will enable ua to ahow a Inrire
a js.ivtrncnt of fura and sell at a leaa margin of profit, at
we have no investment.
IKINT KOKdKT THIS.

Milton Smith the proprietor of the
Tomer Drug Store wih hi wife and kfi
VI

it

tu

Saturday, September 23rd

BiS

Tom Tope with riirpeiitem and men
began wo, k on the ramp huu-e- n
at
- .1.
i.
u..l:ilman ItI'lim .1- .- it...
ii r i in mi we- a.
They will Iniilil aoven camp houses, Nt
and tilia i the beginning of tiie work
on the two big apillwaya '.it thia
piare where the
will fiij
irnvertiment
spend 1150,000.00.
i"

mi--:-

"Prealdenf WünV
In democ
racy and Hie mmoiflslute
of the Unit
ed Matee in International
dealings
have been strikingly expressed In hi
.Mem an Niiicy.
"The president' demand fee Mexie
juatice.
The turgor ptinae of the relation of
the Culled States with Meilco during
President WlUon'a administration, a
wen
an Interesting and complete
narrativo or events, are presented an
thoritatlvelr In the Mexican chapter
of the ticuiocrutlc Nutlonnl Textbook,
from w lil, h these nuotntlona are made:
"Two couslilvratlon bare animated
the prealdent In the formulation of bis
.Mexican
and have compelled
bl adhereii e lo It throughout hi
namely:
"The firm conviction that all nation
both the wsak and tho powerful, hav
th inviolable right to control their
r.

FUR

n
,

Upheld

is Determined Tht th Cititsn
et
Amsrloa'a Bistse Rapubli Shall B
Pormittsd to Work Out Their Owe
Froedom and 8lf Oovsrnment

Mewton AnnlsS

Mi.'

Walker Overland.

RESISTED

line of

vi

Marion Walker, wife and Imliy,
iiIkh .Mi.. J. I). Wulker, Kniiiiin Mime-- '
nun and wife, are attending the K m
well fair, going WedneMlav in the

the President Has

The FnmouH

Q

m

oehonl.

How

the Rights of Small Nations.

h

Kurl Miithewn Ih hume on a furlough cuming from llnrhita, where
Karl ia
rumpanv II in htutinm d.
nc of the favored musicians of the
(arlolmd boy and always flnoa a
warm wcli'ome.

TelULoXiIe.

BASED ON HUMANITY

FUR SALE

lck

PARTY

SUFFRAGE

RECORDS.

Dsmueratla Cengrsssmsn Ap
psaled For Action.
' rmiüressinnn
'. t'. Dill of Wa.hlng
ton i lira the reeords of the coniiultle"
bearings on suffrage In iini.'ris tu
prove that "the only rougrewiucn she
have gone lefore the Judlclnry eoiumlt
tee of congress this jenr to ask thai n
aiiffrng
ameiuluieut lie voted ttpoti
Iemm'rallv members." He
hive
adds that "no others have appeared to
ask for consideration of the mensure
That la. I think, auDlrlciit answer t
uy claim that tbe Iteinorralle party
opfxtsed woman aiiffrage."
Tbla record need only be supplement
ed with the nepnjV tethuy Mor oí

Wanted

!

Pasture

i BLACKLEGOIDS

6Vj mile

BLTiQKLEGOIDS

.

Call alt! get our prices before you buy

la-e-

'

I

1

CORNER DRUG STORE
MU 4

I

customer

11

9

202E.

.

For horse
and cattle
south of town 8ee A. R.

Lenau.
I

It will toon be time to begin using

I

few milk

Phone E. Stephenson,

SááaáSSAAAáaSSSaAASASAAAAA.

Only

A

for mUorning or evening delivery

FOR SALE Lou 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10,
block 19, Spencer addition to Carim
bad, for tale cheap for cash, or will
trad for tsani good mule. Address
Go. I. Stark, owner, Barstow, Tesa.
FOR

8ALE

prise winner R. I.

My

thoroughbred
few

R. Cock and

t

choice Cockerels.
MRS. W. H. MULLANE.

